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First Nations take on 
Ontario in jurisdictional 
battleground over tobacco 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 
London, ON - Contention over who has jurisdiction of First 
Nations tobacco products threatens to become an ugly issue 
in Ontario as police continue harassment of thfir citizens 
and seizures of products. 

Ontario insists it has the right to 
enforce its Tobacco Tax Act, but 
First Nations argue they recognize 
federal authority. 
Caught in the middle are federatly 

licensed aboriginal tobacco product 
manufacturers whose products are 
being seized by police searching 
for what Ontario calls "contra- 
band" products, or unlicensed 
products. 

Ontario's fight to eradicate un- 
taxed products has turned into a ju- 
risdictional battleground with First 
Nations commerce and trade at 
risk. 
Association of Iroquois and Allied 
Indians (AIAI) spokesperson, 
Deputy Grand Chief Chris Mc- 
Cormick maintains jurisdiction has 
"nothing to do with the province, as 
far as I'm concerned. It's a federal 
issue and really what should be 
happening is the RCMP should be 
pointing out to the provincial police 
that they're overstepping their ju- 
risdiction on this matter, because 
we're a federal responsibility." 
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ALAI has taken on the role of in- 
termediary between the province, a 
few unnamed tobacco businesses 
and AIAI members. 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Montour, councillors Ross Johnson 
and Wray Maracle attended the 
meeting. "I might not be very pop- 
ular because I'm not taking the side 
of the Non -Smoker's Association 
of Canada. Because they're trying 
to brand our people as criminals," 
he said. 
In a bid to reduce the growing ten- 

sion, AIAI requested a meeting 
with Ontario's Attorney General 
and Minister of Aboriginal Affairs, 
Chris Bentley. AIAI also asked for 
the Minister of Revenue, Dwight 
Duncan to be present as well, but 
he did not attend. 
McCormick said Bentley was at 

first resistant to having a meeting. 
After McCormick told his office 
that "some people" were talking 
about having legal cigarette ship- 
ments accompanied by First Na- 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Well -known activist Ruby Montour and her husband Floyd were among those that protested the treatment 
,of a Six Nations woman at Brantford's Walmart store recently. Ruby told Walmart reps " 1 won't shop here 
anymore." (Photo by Stephanie Dearing) 

Walmart hit by Six Nations Protest over 
racial profiling of local woman 
By Stephanie Dearing and Lynda 
Powless 
Writers 
BRANTFORD -Walmart Canada is 

rushing to put what has been la- 
belled as an incident of "racial pro- 
filing" behind them after a group of 
Six Nations people protested in 
front of the store Sunday. 
Waving signs reading "No racial 

profiling at Walmart," and "be- 
cause of the abuse of a Native, Six 
Nations will no longer shop at Wal- 
mart, a group of about 15 Six Na- 
tions people hit Walmart Sunday 
protesting the treatment of a local 
woman. 
The protest was launched after 

Amanda Lickers was accused of 
shoplifting and arrested then let go 

by Brantford police in late January 
after a shopping trip to the Brant- 
ford Walmart went wrong. 
Armed with flags and placards de- 

nouncing the incident Floyd and 
Ruby Montour, well known local 
activists and a crowd of others at- 
tended the protest Sunday . 

The protesters greeted Walmart 
shoppers as they entered the store 
explaining the incident. 
Three police cruisers were parked 

nearby and Brantford police, Sgt., 
Jeff Emmons said he could not 
comment on the issue but police 
Inspector Kent Pottruff said the in- 
ternal review of the arrest of Lick - 
ers was still ongoing. 
Emmons hovered nearby as Wal- 

mart District Manager Mark Reid 

spoke to the group. 
Ruby Montour told Reid the 

Young Six Nations woman required 
medical treatment. 

Reid said Walmart was trying to 
reach Lickers to apologize. He ad- 
mitted the Walmart employees in- 
volved did not follow Walmart 
protocol saying one is no longer 
with the company. 
Reid said Walmart was taking steps 
to ensure such an incident would 
never happen again. 
However, he said the company 

does not actively engage in routine 
re- training of its "associates" and 
has not instigated any kind of cul- 
tural sensitivity training. 
Reid would not comment on how 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
Check out North American Youth Lacrosse Summit 

Walmart says its sorry....admits company policy not followed 
(Continued from front) Ruby Montour said Mere had been 

the ca.toim wad deti with an incident in Caledonia recently 

the trio. suffered by the child. alma wore emPMSee had a op 

involved. the status card of a Six Nations 

"Fri could say something to her, I member. She told -weir not 

would say, Es., we want to apol- raking this 404T out again. 
We've been heated badly all along 
and its time now for us to amid up 
for ourselves and say this is not 
right. This is enough. And we're 
going to enforce it." 

Raid said two stores "have and 
will be receiving ongoing training 
to make sure that the original pro- 
tocol that we have is followed," 
but he said he didn't have an m- 
ewer about cultural smsitivity 
training. 
Reid said he didn't believe it was 

a case of racial profiling. "Nom 
estly I don't know enough about 
that piers of it. I don't believe that 
a was. I believe it was a bad 
otioi ittatio o anocist, 0 Brawling ',ogee are Investigang the incident Met left a Six niiarions woman injured. liseby am Royer 

escalated into a really difficult sit- nal0t toil OptRoO and Infmors rePs. (P0000,, !0, Jito, ,Pnie,nni9 

Branfford Meyer Chris Friel 

yin. we want to make it right. 
We want to figure things out." 
Ruby Montour challenged Reid 

asking him, "What do you sell in 

your are that would be worth 
that. That's more important than 
the well being of Mat lady, Miss 
Tickers? Do you think that you 

tuition." ties. "I can do the broader cultural 
RobyMiPiiOdOoiiOROtd undemanding of bringing our Ion, 
saint profiling has been an ongo- communities tog., Pas what 
ing experience for Six Nations 'is import. from area that I 

people for cenniries. Montour told ham wow jaidadmmer..- 
him she would no longer shop at Ile said he has had several meet- 
the Braford store. rigs with federal representatives 

I'm not coming here. This is it oisit,,o, to ,too.0, 
for me, because I don't want to get ,otiosit to 
slammed around o. day and have help 'salve the issues beovrsn Six 

Nun, and Brantford. 
He said Brantford and Six Na- 

ions "shop at each other's stores, 
we share each other's economies, 
are very much Imamate.. I've 
been saying that for about 15 or 16 

Councilor Vanderstelt said he was 
there to promote peace between the 
two communities. He attributed 
Lickers' exprsiencc to embedded 
societal hereotyp.. "I'm deal. 
poimd the hoiden.. happened 
at all," he said. "Basically we Ms c 

preen Bing condition thai all,. 
this type of thing to happen, and 
it's the pre-existing condition that 
needs to be dealt with. This is just 
one incident of many that slaw 
that there's a born way that o 
can live logethet We just haven t 

chosen it yet." 
Andrew Pelletier, Walinro 

.3, old han6Fd m Ibe .0f Iim casadss Vice-President of Corp, 
sonn Ming I didn't do nods not to, tt,oi captained ib, oo,_ 
pin to happen.' she said. ployee who no longer works for 
R. told her "I'm not trying to 00 flitoifoid 01000 was the rtio 

wiry I. 4.1.6 MI"7 he mid. Prevention Associate who had in- , fun want to make it right be- natty detained Amanda Tickers 
tween the neighboars He said the comma,. was will 

said he wili Verff M M5 59- reviewing the role of the feats, 
palm about publically apromMing onaMyee brought in to witness roc 
to Si Nations. incident, ...mina date had it- 
Maya Chris Friel and councillor 

ito Vmder5I5II m$I5 fhl scam mister took Nvoisen took 
Ma or Friel said he was Thermo incident seriously. -.Imam is 

promote a broader understanding .own to be, I think we're probc- 
of and between Me two COMM., 

Six Nations protesters received rearm nie tame front Wanton non 
Wow... who anppnered their protest. (Phony Opilo,, FF0001000) 

have something so valuable in the 
store that she should have been 
treated like that? Whatever hap- 

mesa here it started hem" 
Reid mid, "At Me end of the day, 

our ass.iate did not follow proto- 
col penal. And I think Oars what 
.seed.. into Me different, the 
handling of the situation." 
He mid he feels "really good that 

we quickly handled that end ova 

dealt with it and 1 fecl nolly confi- 
dent that it's not going to happen 

bly the Most culturally diverse a supplier diversity organization 
worklbree in Canada. We employ serving Aboriginal and minority 
more than 85.000 associates. We entrepreneurs in Canada. So, 
probably also have the most cut- we're very. very, 0010k engaged 
molly diverse customer base in and incredibly respectful of the 
Canada, and we have been ramp Firm Noun, community in 
nizcd on more than one occasion Canada, we really are." Pelletier 
for sensitivity to cultural issues." said he believes the incident was 
Pelletier mid Brantford employees "an isolated ono" 

would not receive any y further Pelletier said the company is con- 
Mining Mac "we incorporate shirring a public apology iodic Six 

cultural diversity training into all Motions community. 
of mn training programs from the A leakage study conducted for Six 
moment a store is opened". Nations last year found the corn- 

He mid Walmart is ,, amber of moony spasms. $207 million a 

the Canadian Aboriginal and Mi- year in Brantford, with over $14 
miry Suppliers Council, which is million going to Walmart. 
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Miss Teen Six Nations 

LOCAL 
Carole General, Min 'Men Six 19a- band rsief Bill Montour mid council 

dons hm mked coon. for KI500 to naming Ms. Wend of Me fismi 
asks council for help cover fees for the Mirs Teen Canada yeas,i'o pretty dry amid here," 

M Toronto in hily. Gen- sal...mourn. the new final ymh 
eral said she's bccn hard at work around April 1, we do have pots of 
fundraising. Elected-Six Nichns money we put together Mr oil 

AIAI taking on Ontario in tobacco battleground 

.ce." Cam ...Tors. mid he 
supports Otronal "Ids no Miss Cale. 
donia, Or MiSS Hagersville. In Miss 
Teen Six N1Mma' fond accepted 
her prommation n informant. aM 
said they, ravisit In Men. MM. 

IConanued Irom from, 
lions police to prevent OPP 
seizures. Bentley agreed to meet in 
late hoary. 
McCormick sees die m.ing as a 

starting point for dialogue and pos- 
sable eventual resolution. 

What Minister of Aboriginal Af- 
fairs, B.. Mmght would come 
out of Ibe meeting is not known. 
Spokesperson Greg Flood said in 
Ott email the Ministry of Aborigi- 
mat Affairs prefers to keep its dis- 
mamma with .Fim Nation 
representatives "confidemial." 
Flood went on to state, in his 
email, Bentley considers such 
mrsongs "important opportuni- 
ties".dimiss issues that are im- 
pacting Aboriginal people in 
Ontario" 
Then meetings. Flood continued 

in his -help inform the im- 
aorta. wort that Mc Ontario Gov- 
ernment is doing to improve the 
quality of life for Abonginal peo- 
ple living in this province.- 
AIM took advantage of the meet. 

ing to outlaw the ism. and con- 
cerns that arc erupting including 
Ontario's demand on-resent bmi- 
nesses come into compliance with 
the provincial Tobacco Tax Act 
undo tenet of being shut down. 
Other issues touched on included 

the seizure of cigarettes being 
legally transported tooth. com- 
munities, as well as individuals 
being targeted in OPP spot checks. 
Emphasizing First Nations intro- 

duced tobacco to realm culture, 
McCormick maintains Canada's 
constitution and treaty rights up- 
hold First Mown. rights to to- 
bane. Ile believes Bentley, as 
Attorney General, has the respon- ail. to mren those rights. 
McCormick asked that Dunc. be 

given 0000000000 to return seized 
tobacco. Ile says charges weren't 
laid in tile seizures because the to 

was legal. we want you 
to return the tobacco to thc First 
Nations people that You got it 

from." 

According to McCormick, Bent- First Nation. coverts...m.6es believe 
joy rec.. a follow-up meeting. Rainbow Tobacco had its federal the cigarette trade can help put 
Whik rummaged by this request, Emirs renewed on Jan. 11. their reserves on solid economic 
MeComick mid if Ontario differ- Retold AVM tobacco .de be- fooling 
comical between illegal and fade. tween First Nations falls under red- Federal and provincial govern- 
ally licensed First Nation tobacco oral jurisdiction according to the mem reap hundreds of millions of 
products such recognition "would Constitution. "All these prnvincial dollars in tax revenues off the sale 
Ito a long ways. from our position tobacco (laws) have been passed of eigainitcs. 
and our perspective, to see that without consulting First Nations A Saskatchewan ministry official 
there .ly is something that the people and any industry that di- speaking on background said the 
Province of Ontario to moving to- reedy affects Firs Nations people seizures were linked."We cooper- 
wards.? has be go through consultation," ate with the enforcement jumbo 
McCormick added "'this is an im- said Dickson. "(no provinces) dons in the coact. and the 

moat issue, a major concern. went ahead and passed their to- RCMP." mid the official. Mrs, 
Whatever resolve that's going to boom laws)." work mach. on the. situations " 

wine out of it, it's going lobe with Assembly of First Nadons national Ile said Rainbow Tobacco was not 
133 First Nations in Ontario, ids Chief Shawn Alto recently called licenrod to ship cigarettes in 
not just going to be a couple of for provinces to respect First Na- Saskatchewan. 
First Nations." tions jurisdiction Cheryl Maurice. a member of the 

MAI has arranged to meet with "First Nations leaders and gova English River Dame Mrst 
the Commissioner of the OPP Po- ments arc legitimately asserting mid she was visited b. carom. 
lice to discuss the mine issues. their mean. and jurisdiction rc- mein officer with Sink.. an, 
McCormick raid. is concerned carding tobacco inks and distr. Ministry of Finn, Tuesday 

that harassment would continue. lion in Moir communities ba.d on morning. Maurice. who In CS in 

saying he was waiting to hear their authonty over health. corn- Saskatoon. said the ministry agent. 
whether or nit the Ministry of menial activity and economics and accompanied by an RCMP officer. 
Revenue would put stay on t..- wild Ades. M an:cent state- told her Mat two cases of cigarettes 
ini/Urns. addressed to her and sent by Rain- 
First Nations comm.. in OMer First Nations people introduced bow Tobacco had been aired 

provinces are experiencing similar tobacco to Europems and the plant "They told me they wouldn't an 
has been used in sacred ceremonies rest me. but mid I could go 

The Montana Firm Nation M Al- ince tirne immemorial. 012.000 fine and wire my 
berm is lighting for the return of 14 AA mitoba's Roseau River Chief el.." she mid. 
million cigarettes seized by the Terrance Nelson, who faced to- Maurice mid them were plans to 

RCMP after the band reported a accotelated coon battles in the set up a oar.. m 
Nan of some of their cigarettes in 990s, argue Canada govern. Saskatchewan First Nation to .- 
..luny. mania Mould have no say over tribute Rainbow Tobacco eiga- 
Authorities in British Columbia what First Nations do with to- room, across reserves in the 
and Saskatchewan have recently accotrobarso is an Indigenous provinea.S. said the shimrot 
seized thousands of cigarettes palms. The Whiteman does not of room.. or 2E000 cigarettes, 
shipped by Mohawk tobacco own tobacco, tobacco belongs to was simply a product saMple. 
company in Kahn.... Que. u. iiioutilttiogoloodu0000000000 "We were actually going to [sego, 
The company is trying to build bout Motion of our people, if is ate 0010 000 of Me First »0001010 00 

dial*. network across not about tobacco," said Nelson, in provide them with warehousing 
Canada. recent statement. opportunities to create employ- 
Rainbow Tobacco president Rota First Nations leaders in some im- merit at the First Nation which has 

bie Dickson said provincial au 
thorides had seized two separate 
shipment. Briroh Columbia and 
ono shipment in Saskatchewan in 

the last few days. 
1101000 10 in a legal battle with Al 

bans hying to recoup 14 million 
cigarettes seized Mn. 5 by provin- 
cial authorities from the Montana 

Broadband service could hurt 
local business 
By Evan 1,ench 
Writer 

Highspeed internet might finny 
be availablMo everyone mew 
serve next year, said c.ted-Chief 
Bill Montour. 

He said the provincial govern- 
ment has agreed to fund the 
launch, being woke out in part- 
whip by Brant County and Six 
;latino,. -!fa about time," said 
Montour. "We're in the monk. 
veloped part of Canada and were 
still got dial-up." 
Montour said the MeGuinry gov- 
entinod agreed to pro...ding 
during economic round table 
cussion over Sewage. Mon- 
tour said it's up to council and 
Brmt County to do the legwork in 

getting the mewls 
onlinenThey've (Queen's Park) 
agreed to fund it," he said. "But 
they, making any part M.." 

Ions owner of Six Nations 
Cable, said while he expects the 
new service will *delis bottom 
lia. hats hoping he can stay com- 

petitive. 
Of course it's going to hurt our 

business but... it's just mother 
hc miff "Bell of- 

fen here, Rogers offers 11,00, sore 
mean I'm sure what we're 
going to do. The wireless that we 
have is working well, we're com- 
petitive. lamina our best solution 
is aelual cablc modems. Weer 
came plus, ne wireless cant 
compete with that." 
According to a press release. Me 

Bolded Rural Connections 
Broadband Program will serve 
more than 15,000 residents, 1,200 
business, and public institutions 
with twee, ink.... to get 

online by April 

Only Conn. Helen j.? 
Miller, and Cows 
Ave Hill both mid 
they'd contribute 
thor own money io 

an unemployment level of 80 per 
cent" she said."We wanted to pro- 
ol000Pt00000IlPlOOlOP,oigppo. 
plc to work.. .and create and 
economy and vibrant as wc 
once were before coma, 
Tam Monday morning, CaMerine 
Duchene. who linty in Youhou, 
B.C.. un \bran Isl., said 
she was visit. by an agent with 
the investigative nail of the B.C. 
Ministry of Finance new. 
by an RCMP officer "Ile read too 
rny dgIns...and inked too if mid 
want a lawyer. I said no. Ile ad- 
vised me Mai they had confiroated 

anal sent to me and asked MI 
knew it was being sent." said 
Duchene. who says her family is 

from Kohnawake and is in the 
process of changing her last name 
to Sharbol-Brani. 
Ducbene mid she halls. in con- 
tact with Dickson who said he 
would be sending her "gilff in 

gratitude for her expression of su, 
con for his cause in online disc.- 
won: -There was no money 
exchanged." she mid. 
Carson Kong. director of Mc in- 
n:mho. unit for OTT, Ministry 
of Finance, mid the cigarettes acre 
being held in Surrey. B.C. after 
they were dead through a scorch 
warrant from a courier company. 
Kong said, KS against provincial 

law M shin or receive more Nan SdtIp cite. 
liccnse. 

Diek,on said ito Cam:, were 
seized by B.C. nohow.. each 
containing SO cartons holding 200 
cigarettes each. Dickson said ono 
of the cases was destined for the 
Sown. First Nation. (INA C P 
and Turtle -files) 

o r Ils 
i lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are In effect February 11th - February 1710, 2011 

LEAN 
GROUND 
BEEF 

$1.881b 

UNICO 
PASTA & 
SAUCE 

$5.91 
case 00 12 

NELSON 
CHOCOLATE 

MILK 

$3.99 
4 L bag 

o We reserve the right to Pont quantifies. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 500 AM - 6:R0 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8 00 AM- 9 00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8 00 AM - 7 00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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LOCAL 
Cocaine and palme have small an undisclosed feted by residents officers 

ount of cocaine and marijuana searched an apartment at 

pot seized in 
e 

1 

O h k 17. 67 Fourth 
and woman 

Road, at 
found 

30 

mid after J an investi- the +remora arrested, aid 

search nation which was the result of the ukase. than. .ith traffic!, 
complaints and information of -ngwcainc p.aemiun of corm 

Bussing survey cost $25 grand, community 
By Evan French they haven't got amiss. a vehi- type of demand response service 
Writer because they cant afford it. provides* fewest number of trips 

a Odors Six Nations Band Council are - had suspended licences, or so it s the highest per -passenger 
ploring the possibility°Munching were too young m drive. 
a bus service here. There's all kinds °treasons that Fetcher said the on- demandserv- 
Before its launched they want to go into these," he said 'Theres ice would he expensive, and isn't 

hear where local residents would lots of links in between these rep users because they'll 
noel, by bus, m. 

\ 
have to canto advance to book the 

The service, that could cost up to Ile said they asked respondents trip. 
%450,000 year could travel to where it is they, like to go. Shop -If we operated a[ 12 hours day. 
Brantford and other area sestina- ping topped the list ahead abaft about 3,000 hours a year, that's 

oral, social, and medical trips, going to cost_ where soar be- dons. 

last week's mating, elects and Brantford most ten S175,000 and $200,000 (per 
and staff heeM the results destination chosen by Now mr. year)" 

of transportation 
the 

survey. ap- "eyed. The next option is a fixed route 
cost by aound 323,0 omit. at "Brantford topped the tall internal stopping e[ designated t of around 0 - with to ahead of the overall Internal stops, eed Fletcher. 
mild River sum provided ent and community es a whole. Six "It a the highest level ofy 

know Grad River Employment and con" to 
the when 

for the user... they know 

Iris Grey. GREAT. 
ri Gre(. firm'. he said. "And the ocher 

need 

lamming. 
he 

they don't 

coordinator 
said hires- think surmise, need roenumbed;'nsousaid. -For 

and 

was hired. Hamilt ,t,,ea 

everywhere 
Caledonia, and the same number of resources you 

and put in 
from 

me of collecting in- Hamilton, and then everywhere ridership. The 
else they farm rem. pas which went as far field as tie that it has 

because what they wanted be 
were 

Kingston. Were not proposing less access 

within withia a 

it it realty 
ion system look arrier to t were to Kingston." 

developed 
only serves short gene, 

the Onus and barrios to trans- Hera fats arty rent tetavice0fine roads. twill 

company 
kinds suggesting different more ridership than the 

A conany sr. 
similar 

was in- kinds of services ranging 
coordination 

ation mend service it has lower 
wined in similar study carted from a Mania cofth scat per -trip co 

so 

inl. 
working 

Haan. and at the low 
service 

scale, cm would.. about 60 our 

u also working with group taxi style in the one bus. 
with similar goal in Brantford, midrange, 

running 
to regular bus "One ban opn. Mot. the day 

said Orgy. service mining cn from l Am about 
-One of of their strategies was to which cook cost upwards of going t0 cost - total cost 

- 
about 

coo rtatioNdoem," developing SS frtom100 year $105,000. If 5m old in evenings 

oansporttias 
ammo - -Me said. `The Der option isg demand that would add about 0t 

'Carr w conducting their moose service, w it cover a you added second 

about 

in the 
part of the Mary in we 

demand O 

i hen add ow another wren. 
be a mod group to partner with." 

phone 
servo so rill tool 

- 
$t 

about 
- bringing 

Over 000t surveys were filled to for it total a couple tool up to Sut day5,000 
out. Gaines director of trot[ of days in advance to allow °her. If you added Saturdays and 
results solutions, more rod Ihe tun' scheduling," tell Fletcher. Sundays to make it premium 
results 

Six Nations 
more than 20 per -Ifs very well mild people h.re coal cost would be 

cent of Six Nachos 

trapped 
buds. are with disabilities because you can somewhere to the neighbourhood 

spending unable in Thar provide and ponsta0ayebu" 
homes - unable to get around [o world help you identify where Fletcher said upon dory- s bush 
carry out would -be day -to -day the dement is 

later 
yen can develop would be slow. The service 

to ogee 

very expensive 
Media- have to 

members before 
metros, 

"nabs 
able 

of the comma- it's very With ll miry members were they bar 
diy a of able ro meet their on w basis. With all regularly using O, lard. At 20 
drym day hmsponacan media of the options tiring root nett could hope m r.ovvr 20 
hues poly significant number," would kw seer mom per cent of operating bases during 

he mid 00 t that pri- were same n about vales. If yawn wryer.. would 
aped, no to vehicle talking about one bus it require healthy subsidy to say 

nipped the list" doom'[ really math how we use afloat. 
Ile said those surveyed gave a that bus, it's meno,. the "We're talking routs service that 

number of reasons why they can't same amount of money. But on the requires a subsidy. It requires a 

get out of the house. Same said per -trip basis for one vehicle this consistent and reliable larding 

Mclvor decision expected to bring 10,000 new 
By Evan French bee a she married m, -Indian She said she doe any expect 
Wrllar as After Bill C-31 was passed of the new band members will be 
An amendment to federal bill is into law, and after along stretch in looking to move onto othe reserve. 
expected to bring in up to 10,000 courts. Mclvo was gaoled slamx but they'll be looking [°cash in on 
new embers to Six Nations, and Miller 

influx 
Six Nations can expect deals holies. ion.. 

elected council is worded about an influx of people looking for free 'I expect most are probably riot 
who will be stuck with the cost of stuff going to wane to come and live 
registering, educating and training -So I'm eying we should sit down hero they're just going to want all 
them. with post- secwdary schools to the free sluff' she said. "We need 
At a meeting acorn,. last neck, find out what's Mc impact here," to take that to Ottawa and say look 
District 4 Court Helen Miller said she said. "How*. more money bow this impacts our post-sec- 

are already hearing from peo. is going to be needed to service ondary budget" 
pie who are now eligible band these people?" Chief Bill Montour said he looked 

embers thinks m the Mel. do- She said the now band members to see Many money had been put 
cision, effective Jan 31, which was are going to want training, and ills up by government to help register 
the result of a case launched in bound to impact Six Nations oe- new members. and deal with cost 
1985 by Sharon McIIlI of born. overflows they'll incur - but he 
BC, h said the bill didn t treat 

counts. 
gó ping to impact our bottom Ural like what he found 

women the Mayors line," she mint tis going to im ' did some research today after 
mother was not eligible for sans pact everybody_' that announcement_ And I found 

for the purpose of trafficking. traf- 
lick, f and posses- 
sion of marijuana for h pump° 

of trafficking is Rom Leslie Mat 
22 of Ohsweken. Tem Joanne 

1101, 20 of Ohswckcn's charged 
with trafficking cocaine, posses 

input pending 
commitment. The costs of course 

an the minute the bus starts to 
roll," he said. "This is an if you 
build it they will come kind ofop- 
non But they won't come right 
way, it mighty* awhile. People 

like seniors who have been in their 
homes fora long time, don't net> 

essarily look at a bus service and 
say I'm going to jump on that bus 

the said the bus service would re- 
quire a commitment from council 
for 5150,000 per year, over the 
shod tem. He said if bus service 
on Six Nations was a money mak- 
ing venture somebody would al. 
ready be doing it 
"The fact is flat they're not so It 

will .Coat subsidy lie said. 

The next step, said Fletcher, is to 
take the survey back to the com- 
munity to sec which of the options 
they feel strongest about. 
Conn. Helen Miller said she [Rinks 

a bus is a good idea, but she knout 
how residents arc going to feel 
about it. 
-You know they're going to want 

it for free," she said. 'They want 
everything for free around heel 
hope the community comes out to 
support it at your meeting" 
COWL bray Mamcle asked what 

kind of vehicle would be used. 
"Initially something small;' an- 
aver. Pletcher. "An aiiponer 
style service. One of the benefits of 
going with a contractor is they 
have the 20,0012 swap out ve- 

hire as demand *we.We're not 
looking at a 40 foot transit blab 
provide the service." 
Cow. Carl Hill asked if Fletcher 

would recommend that the service 
stick to the local area first before 
sending service out to Brantford. 
"I'm pausing because *not sure 

that were there yet," mid Fletcher. 
"Without having heard from the 
community I would probably 
think... clearly the most popular 
external destination is Brantford. 
And 1 think we would want to hear 
specifically Moore community as 

to shoe that outweighs the local 

sHill said locals are needing lifts 
into Ohsweken itself. and it 

members 
Mat same thing;' he said. 

-Moms you remember in C -31 
mere oast, million rode avail- 
able for the impact, this time 
then 
Margot Cop , INAC spokesper- 
son, said around 45,000 people are 

Ming added to Me stains -list across 
the corn. but officials have been 

working out how much Ifs going 
to cost and how all be paid for 
since March 2010. 

rand that they have been 

working with INAC and Ohio fed. 
cml departments such as Health 
Canada to examine all the pertinent 
nm rmation to determine the 

menial program cos. arising from 
the implementation of thai bill, 
said *wild. The work afro 

February 0, 2011 

sion of cocaine forme purpose of 
trafficking, trafficking marijuana 
and possession of ] for 
the purpose of trafficking Roth Ro 

were released on a promise ap- 
pear in court on March_, 20 

_ 

shouldn't be overlooked. 
Coen Ross Johnson said he was 

thinking about how to fund the op- 

"I was thinking maybe if some- 
body sin down with Casino Rama, 

Niagara Casino, and Brantford 
Casino and went into some son of 
a partnership with putting Nis 
thing together," he said. 
Coma Dave Hill said he's con- 

coned dal the service would cost 

so much money, and would take 
two years to build ridership. 
"It casts so much money and Ifs 

not going to work; he said. "Have 
you guys ever had talk as to 
where the money is going to come 
from.' 
Fletcher said the presentation only 
coved projections of net cost and 
they hadn't looked into funding so- 

low. yet. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said 

residcna shouldn't expect a free 
ride. 
-If you can have bus urvice for 

two bucks to go wherever you 
want go it gives that individual 

flexibility to move around;" 
he said. "I can't see us sitting 
mend here talking about free 

service. Nothing in this world is 

free 

Court Roger lobar.. midi. was 

time for the community to have 
their say. 
Cow. Ala Hill asked how that 

would happen. 

"Were planing a community 
vendng, mid Flora. "Also 

well put the materials online to 
give people chance for re- 
nano' 
Ile said materials would also be 

put Mille lobby at GREAT so poco' 
polo and access information about 
the service. 
"We'll lake those responses and 

reline our evaluation of the op- 
don; said Fletcher. "We'll do a 

little bit better, little more de- 
tailed ridership analysis based on 
that feedback from the moo. 
nity." 
Grey said community planning 
evening is being planned for the 

end of February. 

working group is now being re- 
aimed by depanmenal o[ficials, 
and they. lgoing to use that infor- 
futon for the development of 055 
ommendations on program 
*gold said she co ADD say when 
those departmental officials would 
have an answer. 

don't Salle timeline on that, 
thin reviewing tthat docu- 
mentation with the 
others departments as well," she 

said. 
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Police 
investigate 
suicide 

Six Nations police were called to 

a Fourth Line Road residence 
Monday, Feb., ] , after receiving 

report of a suicide at a rem 

Six Nations Police and para- 

LOCAL 
medics mended and found a man ,,, rin Wand keen. 
behind the house in the busman. family OQyh °lido 
Paramedics were at scene The , 

me 
Running February I at ' ¡o Coroner's Office attended and eommanyssa5es happening 100001. 

Post MOrteum was held Tuesday. Confect India. 5194450868 45086;. 
a y@theturft aisle ricl news. cam 

Six Nations digs out in first major snowstorm of 2011 
By Stephanie Dearing root Achievement Office: hod, lo- 
Writer cations of the Aboriginal Health 
Environment Canada billed the Centre; the Woodland Cultural 

snowstorm that hit southwestern Centre; Six Nations Community 
Onions, on February 1 -2 the Living; and Little Treasures Day- 
biggest storm in prompting care 

media so dub the There was only on vehicle 
mageddon:' accident 

Nations 
to the mom, 

But the .cather system mat ere- said Six Nations Deputy Chief 

.1 obit works rimer tractor became stuck in the deep snow on C'hilwaodotoad Orion las wee 

mom A trust amain, pull 0 ont ono public works had to pull in the big guns to get ou it Irbums 
by JunrC Aweless) 
snow 

Brian Doolittle can't sae too far in the storm that hit. She Nations and 
closed schools and Aces fast week curled around 7 pm Monday drivers were able to drive away 

Feb I at Woodland and from the accident. 

teed so much hunk Weds United Rocky Smith. The collision oc- Trail. There were no injuries and Smith attributed tee 

Stales w anywhere near as norm, to the vehicles, and the low number of acci- 

amount 
as predicted. But good dents to the fact Nat 

of snowfall in Snowmaggeden by the wee^ bad weather 

pions of the province, arbitres hits Six Nations, mes 

with wills gusting uPm00kMhr numbers 
made for rocky tmvclhng and 
many people say. home on Feb 
merry 2. 

On Six Nations, the storm event 
had unffival effects. Schools old) 
levels, including universities, 
called Tuesday a snow day, to the 
delight of hundreds of students. 
The library was closed, and the 
matinee bingo cancelled. The 
morning physician's clinic at Gane 
Yobs Health Centre was cancelled 
but the afternoon clinic was not 
Lab services at Gene Ton were 
limited after the cores service 
cancelled for the day' 

Some Six Nations offices were 
open, such as the Child and Fain- 
ily Services. The Welfare office 
was open as well, but all programs, 
workshops and transportation were 
cancelled for Tuesday_ Ow Child 
Care Resource Program was open 
but nobody showed up for the 
Tuesday morning Cayuga lao- 
guage Program. Six Nations Child 
Care Services was in full operation 
at both sites. The Administration 
office for Six Nations was open 
Tuesday, as was Healthy Ba- 
bieslHealthy Children and all po- 
grams offered by Set Nations 
Health Services. The ohsweken 
Phvm sage was likewise open. 

The cancellation list was small and 

included: all classes at Grand 
River Employment and Training; 
all 050000 at Six 000000 P0100011' 

OIl, Conestoga classes; the dia- 
betes education group session The 
Funding Information Night, hosted 

by the Grand River Post Secondary 
Edu.tionofce, was rescheduled 
to Wednesday February 16_ 

Closed were all elementary and 

high schools -me National Aborig- 

By Stephanie Dearing 
Cote, 
Environment Canada predict. die 

storm that hit Ontario over Feb I -2 

would boa big oar, going so far as 

tie the lint blinad wearing 
that had been made since March 
1993. Although the predicted with a civilian 0000- 

tm didn't happen, it still was a Ile on Highway 
L 

some numbers 
rims News south of Caledonia. 

rounds wnumbers help 111 Snowfall, in 
during Toronto during 

Use Occupants of bath 
put p00 week's weather even( into that fell in the ION to vehicles 
perspective: snowstorm. Mayo Mel to hospital w and the 

called to the army to Walloons highway was closed 
58 Snowfall, cope within now tar.. wt. Ow 

iv OM1Swekm for the entire winter OPP 
awn*. 31 1.21 Centimetres of snow that As the weather 

accumulate before Six Na- cleared on Feb 2, a 

Ito Snowfall, p centimetres, 

must 

utra snow plows are deployed. cold front mm. is 

2011 

bred... fail during Feb I -2 *Nations notice can mod mane 
2011 mom. according to Environ- plows at their discretion. 

Canada meteorologist Geoff 
Carlo 1.93 Kilometres of sidewalk in 

Obsweken and Siwaidge. 

Menu tend to stay 
Rome to ride out the 

There was .sous 
aident twat took 

place in the morning 
on Feb 2 A 
Haldimand- Norfolk 
OPP cat collided 

15-20 Approximate snowfall, in 

cevtimetrcs, th Ohsweken doing 6 Taal number of snow 

the Feb 1 -2 2011 storm. plows and grader platys Six Na- 
deployed during the weather 

f4 Sandia.. centimetres, ant. 

Orris for all of February 
event. 

2010. 6 -g Maximum number of 
hours d rakes for the to corm 

l Number Six Nations rwdways afimasrmm 
vehicle accidents t on Set Notion event. 

ttributd. to the Feb 1 -2 2011 

arm. tune 250 Tonnes 
madam 

sand -salt 
roads 
mix- 

ture Six Miss the road 

'using 
during the Fd. I -2 edam eve.. 

Juan die 
snowstorm, 

ramie 
which 

December Days writ spring. 

highway 
05001/0 

and 
-17. Ten 320Ccicias in 

nighty. 402 between Sarnia and ohawek Feb 31011, 
Stramroy, trapping hundreds of 25 Ioniser s, bden., n 

moWrisa. Nimes Rondo o Feb 12011, 
359 Cost, in dollars, of d prompting the County 

15 Number of deaths attrtb trip airfare to Miami, Florida from Heath Unit tu ism. Cold 
uad m the December 2010 snow Pearson Inrmational Airport. Weather Alert Temperatures woe 
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What do we need a voiceless 

Confederacy' for e 

Six Nation, Cads Cnsancat may rove muddied the warms when 
ie comm. In deaf ear mamen sol popery eights ofind' d 

Sia wits p,npi.. 
Dec Court, Incas, undo, rem aro dill, the forme interim 

sor Ole Hhudmrnemhmt!tSkpmx A15ME 0 Ic), an manse that 
to have arm dro-epprand G Ils Meal puffin, orne. Hill 

puxntd comm. win a psm ail fre mammon en and long spec h 

why bau -he pa 
app.m, tfie he ie slop the veal del len 

hawk's bonne on re, on erne Sdx dm the community has through 
bush the band awned and Cs,foderay Aden been asking alma re- 
moved Rua kath lave eues 
Came ward period a doureon sae yeas ago to deal mob the 
mammy sayine ohm weed. who wino kshos a business mum Wild it 

on Ind IW} mom Mast tone adds hen real. 
The MOO w nark i[a most and passed full council. 
Even mix Nai,m: hind ow l members moo present when Sammie its 

way through mrmctil.. 
As a result are hold went moved vo wan nddmg lands the had been 

bought bark by the ha. asmwúl of.pruners. 
let rem. Tod: am Eire Li,ic Huey 6 was unloved. 
When tira hem= mammon rife the 1.0 k was next but 
bar council was en dismvsmoos R Hen., over whet. or nd dry 
would find a =Moor ome der RN agreed its next they said no 
/hen we had comm. Ion airing so move the house and 

thus was talk 0,Rn. nee padre dada wick Mara boys land and 
puts in Maud, 
le appeared the rate being dealt w!R- Confederacy prowl moral ea.milwmd ác rings dec u eras suppose to 

work 
Hm awing 1111104 Mosey she Mod Me agreeingto remov- 

Henlawt son,. mantas itou the community agreeing the land 
belon},. Mews Holan Ciao ad acorn Igloos apply and we surren- 
deed lire progeny whom R fain shag and be tuna from the Inch 
It sae conanunity of.... who dix mead - "-ng there 
including S Nat v+Pln harm the sot le s y,ymates Sixty 
mu lard porno., ruby pdkiwnng has the cur- 

rent aran ms of `mom whir Mg,/ad their la,,. nes 
a ciao wdy nelmr acv. than ire d.. vi Rat appears to have 

only arm. M .ccc. gibe soin or the peek by insisting only the 
HaudeeeSmee Rwaai e .eve `,holy ankaisd' e legislated" by 
Ile Confederacy kas one a b k represent, hovv negotiate 

ta- agree,. s m behalf of Six Nations blab 
ess. (Try telling the Mohan, Rak 
A ,bn, wt., 
The mono morel M She Caen, Cloth_ Mart 

m in miner., owe take ere Moen of Mira' rum it 
over w de east, Rime sloe HIM is the only Mulyauthor.,orlegis- 
Oral body ose (doe ney Ails bare more generations. 
And if it lams sane may We chiefs wars. has come skeet. the 
MI to its level or The (yids whale heating Mod enmcil dong with 
Ontario mlCanada and pork Ire silencing than lt..Sc. ip 
whether it w she fide, C,.!!,. Hard Coma u Mohawks. 
It s1ndaEg mm roto basa 
Giving people draw.. ko wee for Six Naans,. pawn' 
ac and ewer coneignmw.as wt ever ..tarp m behalf ofd, 

communiey with, its mmmumay s appro. or knowledge is jew 

Mom mimeo a1( email ally sign away Sc Six Mons lands, 
ros mdnl- .neeeeu...dlvvARC appro... Confeder- 
acy Chiefs. 
And vise rem when we Wild barriers inst. of 

reaching a dan mom one peep, 
Con..., Chiefs wed Tonnodurety re lm 'onmNghy 
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(WHAT TRAUMATIZED THE KIDS? 
-..NEVER SEEN SUCH TRAUMA 

SINCE RESIDENTIAL 
ti SCHOOL! 

Presentation to Confederacy Council 
rom Hazel Hill 

'Why I don't agree with the Six 
Nations ESUed Band Council 
('SNBBC') removing Jeff Hawke 
Rom Plank Road 
Dec SNEBC litigation against Jeff 
Hawke was started because 
fialdimand Mara Marie Trainer 

r old that Six Nations war in viola. 
tion of Hald mend Township by- 
laws for operating hunts,. ng a 

without a perm . So if we agree 
with removing Jeff Hawke then doom 
ogres that the land belongs to 
Ifaldimand Township and that their 
bylaws apply. And if we agree that 
the land is rightfully in the posses- 
sion af 
Haldimand Township, then we 
must lee that land mara swam 
dered & therefore we must support 
the Crowns' milk. that the 1844 
purported sit ace was altd.a.J 

the whoIc misuse and tire 
last 4 yams of negotiations was in 

1 DON'T believe the reclamation 
was in vain AND l don't believe 

Nat this is an a about Jeff issue 
1lawkc 1 believe this is about 
Imud 
Jurisdiction. 

Land and 
jurisdiction. 
I overt agree that the SNEBC Is the 
governing authority ofGrend River 
T 

I don't agree the 1018 voters and 
2 1 elected council represent the 

majority ofthc 18, 857 Six Nations 
voters' let alone Re 

23,843 `registered' Six Nations 
people. 
1 don't agree Rat the SNEBC has 
the .ahrty to unilaterally appoint 
l lawyers b act. triunes mew 
land 

don't agree that the 3 moo. 
authority to act on behalf ofthe Six 

(Continued from nee 
visit this move, arm seriously 
about its rarnifiCatiOnS, the dada 
it cm and does present to their 
marl and the Confederacy at 
large, and Em iL 
We don't had anymore internal 

fighting. 
We need responsible leadership 

that works together to find sr, 
dons, s uiWg barrens 
Otherwise, Otherw this ewe it bogs only 

ewe question. 
What do we sor need the Con- 

federacy Chiefs fore 
We Wangle HOP 

Nations people to take court action has less don %of support of our 
against our people, or ask for the people, a system that has NEVER 
assistance of outside force to historically had even close to me 
forcibly remove our people who jority support, a system that was 
they say are `squatting' on Six Na brought in by force. 
dons land 'illegally' !don't agree that the Crown has 
Because if I agree with that, dent authority to tell u who they will 

east agree that the City of Brent negotiate with especially when our 
ford was justified when it took people already told them M 2006 
legal action against our people that the council dent 
when they conspired with the speak for the people and that our 
Brantford City Police to criminal- confederacy council was the right- 

' and arrest our people and ask to Cub government to deal with our 
love. army on stand, to remove Lurk 
the people who were standing up I don't agree that we should allow 
for our rights; who have been Mc- less than %of our people to con- 
copying' or `defending' or `pro- tinue to dictate to the other 95% of 
reefing' our lands from the crown our people what laws will apply, 
`squatters' that somehow are con- what decisions will be made, how 
Mace to be in 'legal possessioñ money will be spent, dcon. 
of lands lone know were never make dec 

s 

on behalf of our 
ceded o Oder. Inn were people meow any input from the 
stolen people 
I don't agree that the 3 trustees And NO, I don't agree that hndh 

have tulhority m use the coat sys- viduals should m. lake something 
and set precedence, our by taking that belongs to o people collet 

the 
m 

in their lit gation that tively, or that because Idoui t agree 
the individuals operating a with removing once that rat 
mokesbep on our IanA are open encouraging Rem to do the same 

ng business 'ilÿ because on lands that coo all hold collcc- 
try are, collecting taxes. be- tively 
cause if I agree with that, then l BUT l do believe that if and when 
must agree that all the businesses we w.t them to move, that we are 
in our territory are obligated tool. fully capable of making that deed 
leet taxes for the crown I doo't moll, through oar families d our 
agree that the SNEBC should buy clans decision should be up 
back lands that were stolen fromm to our pople through the process 
only to nun around and give them Rat was given to us NOT through 
back to ere crown under ere simple outside forces end agents of the 
tine, by registering them. Addi- Crown' 
dons to Reserve (`ATRA) in stem- In 2006 we Good united and said 
dance with the loos Act through that we were no longer going to 
Indian and Northern Affairs tolerate the interference of the 
Canada CINAC') Moral poomnlml into thatnter- 
Because if I believe that, then 1 nab affairs of the I3audenosaunee 

must agree with the SNEBC and Th. includes their agents them 
and l is die their position that until the Act, and it includes their at- 

put in `reserve status' that Ontario tempts to impose foreign laws in 
A Ward have jurisdiction, m liar-' territory. 
Mat the land must remain `unit- (Continued on page 15) 
cumbered" m order to be demo niter s, 
noted reserve stow' 

- 
ef ter public ,ewssion of rowers 

I don't agree that SNEBC should ere G,aod 
pay taxes to Re mamma,. on wirer Territory Turtle blind Sews 

h lands that they bought back anon onMion pieces and 

until the municipality s satisfied 
that they have seaweed their Wend and rar. address 

horses that municipalities have aauM rsciiy of 

veto power ova who lands c,, be 
bar note el.fiN None 

'did' le our Imwey , wren r 
I don't agree that the lieu y 

dooms= should c 
clam, - c Island 

allow the Crown to Rdate to saws NOA IMO 
19 Ns 

M0 f5 9) 4.or or 
uholegal to alone 

system that 
and (metes mails 

continue m enforce a system that news(ghatmOaislmdnws.wm 
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Man 
faces charges 

LOCAL 
Brad/hid city police Save a evaluation demand. On Man.- to (mite n slumped over p.m... The man bare refused to 

charged a city rat. with theft over ary e6, 2011, shortly before I000 the steering wheel of a Hyundai comply with an evaluation de- 
SS000.00; possession of stolen m., police community patrol of- Accent that had been stolen frame near. Charged wits Richard Brian 
property over 55000.00, care or ricers were called to a parking lot Linden Avenue diweway on Feb- Wane, 27, of Grey Street. The 
emend of a motor vehicle while on Gladstone Avenue to investigate nary 4th. The officer road the eticuscd was held broody fare 
.'paired; and fail to comply with apossible impaired driver. Officers man who exhibited signs of inn- bail hearing. 

Historic Chiefswood Mansion damaged by water 

Restsconon workers are on site to try to saw what they mie m aloe Mouse 
pomp nani ournfthe basement. (Photos by Evan f MI 

Ih&en Fiend 
Writer She said when staff members anisd 
Non rushed ! onto the man level they found water creeping 
of rise E. Pauline John., historic the poet's bedroom "We went 
hero =Chrome Road, Sunday charging in and moved a bunch of 
night causing. unknown amount of things out of the way m quickly as 
damage to Nu house and marry of the we conk,. he said. "We were Rae 
home's hivaic Ocesnres. early m and wore abkm get some 
Pumps were dragged down to the micro. the way Hill 
base., b lamvedk coma, which saidies,illunclear how much òun- 

still about an inch deep - N age caused."MOa ofthedmI 
Norma on Monday morning. reined b the west side of the 
Kiln Hill, of Community Future museum.- in the parlour and 

and (layman f the Board of Pauline Johnson's bedroom,- she 
Celeste. said drop in waver pre,, mid. "Bar drab ...dome a 

sure was mticnd at the nearby ware significant number of items." Hill 
m4lment centre anmmime before 4 said damaged items were taken are 

(non90 while Rq randna u they were vying to game" policy. She said she'd dens._ 
Hill said =she barn living prob 

mini 
to council as of Monday 

renovation f ility for repair, as ion 

=Imo dram. 
lamwilhf filrrece, and M1avc Mat 

vac.... an the nakmggvmö omen max about Band 
g 

ication. tar I(.tn 
pow. rem toffmae coma. 

She sad hewers had been BendWn have much inf Iton 

Ri mon m pled to keep thole wan, n He on the 0dd g. She confirmed throe 

mom an . . and myarmmd moan , watch.why°mph,. win a water leak u the 1853 home, 

parser arc allowed m site:' she 
were k.. .mg an eye on the place Omis a desig aedrvaiaW Histone 

mid "It was just such sal chaos." the weekend. Site She omit an investigation a 
Hill mdwhhlc thelmamm dtìt d sa the m home awl. Manse to find out, t ht.., 

Mue wining coma, dey am rod. 
to havoc sprinkler soot -Sa wen 
the coma pp. that leek the eon. k. and the boiler sy.rn Raab..' 
she said 'We're not sum how exten- 
sive tM n k dma....althwioo 
Ran a really long time to shut Mc 
water off lag night. The show.' 
sale was buried in Re snow and 

Six Nations version of the War of 1812 hard 
to swallow in other towns 
ByYEtnn French We had nooINim but to m that 

said "They (Six Nations 
Keith Jameson need h h tied warriors) took a long time before 

to stay apolitical for h (half they decided they wee. going m get 
vomiting bicentennial I d. andkth,yhaat it for the 

mad in 
5 Nations involve. boa rom NM they had concern 

Re of 1812 has been themselves with their own mean 
"the most political thwg he's ever dan tlw'fthe Americans had won it 
bcen involved in. would be a repeat of American 
Jamieson who heads up SG Na- revolution. And we'd be on the road 
Sons' leRog h..dc.un -mid he's again heading further west." 

been butting hods with historians Jamieson said the consortium is bas- 
working on1812pmjecs for mu- ing their efforts on the premise that 
vicipalities southern Ontario, at the time natives were stymied by 
from London to Niagara -on- the - divided loyalties. 
Lake, because they don't Irse the Six On one land they had an abligadon 
Reba perspective on she story King George in Lmubn, and on 
-Medan) rehear this d, the tier they'd developed now 
M1e said -Bene always excluded la'onsmk with another Georg 
from the tidy .oflhe border. 
Jamieson said nans like to de- `They had long berereagr Nase 
bate who won Re war. W.ilthe US wac now two cove chains, one 
or die British - and Canada - who that went to George Washington. t m 

came omen top at Re end of the Philidclphia and one that went to 
roughly urw,ryem-long cont . But King George shelled: herd. "At 
Jameson has different moment the w outset they declared their 
'The S' N p pectin I neutrality." 
wits,,, k- that they boa H d it was General Isaac Brock 
Canada and the US M1 said_ "RS who budged the gap, ,.,ccy ing 
border is still there, nodting changed. Mohawk warriors to either stay out 
Who lost is First Nations people, of the conflict ter enter into it on the 

British side. 
landom re the details age reles "He knew, because he was on his 
Sù Nations play. k the war have way down to Ambertberg at this 
only recently mole to light. Po., Re fustied bank ofihc war; 
They few people know role Rat - h said. "And he knew if we decided 
w played and the impact that side with the Ammicam he was 
bad -hera0 lee of the stories that done" 
woes out (W whole things that Bocks petition worked but 
the US side... did, ally wreathe throughout the connier there was al - 
aid of S' Nations. They kind of ways a movement afoot m backslide 
forced ahem. times, butihd0dn't i neureliE Seneca and lumen 
do what the British did. And for that chiefs vied to go hack to namely, 

welles 'd hoped"ddnmdo 
..A Ina., 

the and of day 
nord tobe 

they dOdUS 

Canadian .dents I about the have a choice' hesaid. "They either 
role ref played - saving their had to fight, or be consumed. S 

country from Americans erodingW Rat's the thing meow get out 
the name of k Meiny, but here, they weren't willing meek 
Jamieson said theydontnecessarily pans necessarily" 
get taught why He said when he's approached by 

groups bier on 
he has bl, very 

upfront about ae5 Room pon- d, whkh dona lyjive 

IIU,I wanwan these son'es about guys 
drug in on herca n d cats, and 

making trek slots "he mid 'Shur 
side of the any is excluded." 
He said part of the reason they want 
to get the. ...lighted out is 

11 mal 
stigma lgenemlSIft waNmc. Native 

n ̀ fought from the trees" and warriors-fought 
seh ferocious brim officers 

menhir side of the connid noted in 
acv diaries that maim 
could be worth y n 

gularwlfomxà soldiers he 
field 

famieson said boa the British and 
merirara tmghttheirpaple ffust 

and not 
them, and it's propaganda that shill 

.today. 
1 leek at the DCE mho 

toe 105úN Node out to 

pmtesh, it gets reported 100.7 sad 
a session 

to 
Jamieson. Ile dW- 

nail down what Six Nations want 
iota about for the bicentennial. he 
asked an elder mamba of the con - 
fcdaacy what he'd like bare hap - 

"Fle had sa there quienyórmosli 
the.nversation," be said Somas 
wlly l tamed to him and l asked 
h' hat do y think, He said 

honks= said the 
this 

'um 
end'' 

number of goals set. They'd Tike E 
rebuild the monument smMing In 

Veteran's resew it's mumbling. 
He said IMO I involved ' a 

project to rebuild old -I 

house built near Eon George M1 I 

was the home n h. Six Nations 
warriors during the conflict. 

in 
"Right 

'field maid 
just a 

el." u he 
said. "But wire brag m rebuild 

ROSE -HILL 
LIQUIDATION 

OUR PRICE ON AVERAGE HALF 
REGULAR RETAIL OR LESS! 

NEW INVENTORY DAILY 

KING, QUEEN & SELECT 
DOUBLE MATTRESSES 

25% OFF OUR PRICE 

+ FREE BOY SPRING 
NOW FROM $225 TO $412 

ALL SECTIONALS, COUCHES, 
CHAIRS, LOVESEATS, 

RECLINERS 

20% OFF OUR PRICE 

INCLUDES ALL LEATHER FURNITURE 

ALL BEDDING 

TAKE 25% 
OFF OUR PRICE 

APPLIANCES 
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE 

10% 
0 

OFF OUR PRICE 

WE PAY HST STOREWIDE 

352 Governors Rd. E. 5t.G urge 519 -756 -7673 

norm moo ar 
se- hill- liquidalion.com 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know.... 

519- 445 -0868 
SF0 It S @t h et II 11120lananews.com SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Smoothtown outpaced by Spirits 
Hy bun French on a feed from Jesse Salt making it 

Diner a 4 - I game. At 330, Evan Salt, 
listed by Trem Hill and 01mtdon 

The Smoodnown Bruins could- Hill made the score 5 1 for the 
Vi keep up with the spirits, losing Spirns. 
7- 4 at the Gaylord trawl.. Arena At the tap of the third Brandon 
rue., The Spirits held a two Hill was penalized for tripping, 
goal lead out ta the six minute which opened the door for 
mush the first period, with goals Smoothtown's power play 

1 

o 

from Trent Hill and Brandon Hill. more, making it a5 -2 game 
Smoothtown answered at 3:18, But a connection between Josh 
when Brent Sam scored, assisted Powless, Travis Hill, and Wayne 
by Chris Montour. Jesse Salt, of Van Every. moused the Spidb four 
the Sp took a holding penalty goal lead at 11 Mutes. 
at 1234 in the second, who was Smooth., answered at 738, 
followed to the box by Craig with a point from Chris Montour, 
General, of nan. who assisted by Craig General and 
rook a tripping penally at 1 130. At Randy Martin. Martin put his team 

fcbmary , 201 

00117077 001 -165 -2444 

the Silverhawks were up by four. 
But with seconds left in the first, 
Wade lohnathan took a pass fiom 
lake Hill, and put the Spoilers on 
the board. 

At the start of two, Mo 111150y 
took a nipping penalty, putting the 
Silverhawks down by a man for 
three minutes. And Sandy Porter 
made use of the power play, finish- 
ing a play started by Travis Martin 
and Mike Tobin. Porter narrowed 
the 
late 

contest 
missed this fin.. 

by nos 
Martin 

and Stu Genet At the top of the 
third both teams jockeyed to be 

Tanners are beginning In 4tare as the hush league ¡du Oi appmark first on he board buta 1230 

(Photo By£F108101 Moose Monteforte slipped one 
past Spoilers goalie Robbie Porter, 

king it 5 - 3. Abouta minute 
later Porta got in front of a slap Silverhawks take out the Spoilers 

1'29. Jason Spun Put the Spirt. on within two points around the three shot and stumped it with his face. 
the hoard, on a pass f r o m Trent minute mark, finishing the work of By Erin F r e n c h Silvcrltawk this season, John 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1, Sohn Wooden com- 
Hill.Sllwahtown'sRandyMmrtin Wade General Junior. The final Woe rr Weedenwasglodfortwopoin.in plated his hat -trick, on a pass from 
look a delay of game penalty, point was scored at the buzzer by the first period -assistdto his first Bonweny, and it was 6 - 3 
before Me Travis Hill pond one, Evan Sall. With a little help from a player goal by Pete trill. Moose for the Hawks. Hill netto 

who has only played a handful of Mon.. scared with 31421st. in the final point for the Spoilers 
games this year, the Silverhawks the fink Kama on a feed from den thd to toed. ten oily 
downed the Spoilers fi- 4 in bush Tracy Anthony, making it 3 -0 Mr with two minutes ices but Robbie 
league hockey Play, two weeks h Hawks. At 137, Stew M ten 0oner 

M1 n : t the arena 
In Qs fourth appearance kind sus d by David Hill. and 

Iweco. 

J 
runnin ¡Pu 

rh moving Hl 

Golden Eagles double up on Cambridge 

IROn next, assisgd by Joe Varna and 
Mike Ryan. Tanner Rutland 

Coming off. loss w Guelph the scored, assisted by Chris Dunham 
weekend before the Brantford and Andrew Wilson, around the 
Golden Eagles redeemed them ten minute mark, before Matt 
selves, posting an 8 4 win over Godly netted another making it 4 
Cambridge on Saturday. Brantford 0 eon the Rentesat the close period 
head coach Mike Bullard said it e 
war' 

"We 

encouraging 
urv117 

show. 
ho, it was a 

on 
Chris Dunham came out hot in 

Nara ry g the second, netting an unassisted 
e t nod win," he said. "We got goal two minutes in Colin 
up6 -O, then we got a PO lack- Mooney made it 6 - 0 for 
:W aisical. We won loop[ figh., Brantford, on a pass from Mark 
and showed our menial toughness Taylor and lake noon before 

R_ y 

and team gam," Cambridge's Chris Chapman 

1.L1. \_ l 1 fr from Mon Quilt, Potting 
swredass. Brand goat, 

Potting minutes. Brendan Meese and 
I J. T I /eta week obooLo 

lake 
on the Meth on poco. 

Cambridge 
both smell 

period I I the PP Nadona[4 from lake Ginutes and Chris for Cambodge as the period 
r nemennd vheemJ Denham Ilea= into the first rioted. 

i roquoi s Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Dewey Maracle 

Hill 

ARMY 

Wayne Miller 

Minnesota 

al;mm 

Minor Field 

Scott Weldon 

uNDA 

The .0 opened with another 
unassisted goal for Chap Dunham 
followed by a goal from Man 
Quilty, assisted Sy Tyler Nome 
and Marc Me aresr. Cambridge's 
Jeff Howler s°ared on the power 
play at 18:36. 

Bullard said the Dunham 
501111 ' Rutland line bas born on a 

roll lately. 
"That whole li Has been our 

best line for the past two weeks," 
he said "They're working hard. 

The young kid at centre, Men 
Gutiry, he's been unbelievable... 
he's getting all Mom guys going." 
The Gold. Eael f L cl 
a the Brantford Civic- C 

Thursday at 730 p . It s a big 
game; said Bullard. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting he Ind annual ILA friendship o rn ment 

a 

on 

February 18th t the .lasting for Vole. ers. 
If interested Vaasa call Josh Ionia. at 306 aJ3a3 

000ís Lacrosse Arena. 5201 Betend 1ín1 
R pp8, NagerlIIlle, ON 19051100.5550 

ovin 
Taylor 

toni New email a°0 Ste Nations 
Ivmogve sales specialist 

Brantford Chrysler 
180 Lynda) Rd. Brantford 

www.brantfordchrysler,nom 

LOCAL 
pitlweenisellmn 

Hundreds of People Cash In 

at the Brantford Roadshow Yesterday 
ay Jason Deicing Gold and Silver pour into yesterdays 

em Jun Con know where to sell working wñ tt.,t that had Treasure Hunters Roadshow 
STAFF WRITER Roadshow dose to highest prices in 40 years. Alan Old toys, tmina, awards. an old 11., ring two bmwde., and 

pocket handful of silver 

Yesterday at Hampton Ion 

S Sui., hundreds 
conect'ible ,ngold 

and jewelry n . tbo Roads.. 
The free even Brantford all 
week buying silver ...es 

etches o aolhk,... his 
about leg if you go to the check wad over y.. Roadshow, you 

wspOa. If . am 

Theses 

collectors. 
l s ash -in your items were 

that therc 

are codling to NY for omPettive 00 paape ln leer 
big m ` Y15On6Yth"'old 
those °ms ; prices. Roadshow their atop gold" 

"It is unbelievable, I am looking for representatives one gentleman 

brought in some old Thia "e$. will be available to 011.12 g ri, cb.. 

coins that had been in 
Roadshow ß1. 

and purchase r °` " " 
a little cigar box the acted kowith 

assesseur 
g for eon h your toms at the event 

years and some old rheas 
process 

Hampton Inn ¿Suites '"d W.' 
. 

herringbone necklaces 
e an through Saturday in derided m 

and in less than fifteen s Brantford." Radhow_ l 
minutes l left with a 

suent 
to the saw Ira emir amer 

check for $712,37. " above A couple waits with anticipation while Roadshow ' 
if Ow ad for 

sword Roadshow experts find items their brought in an old German 
P rt m amigos d a ,0 ( 

w 

will 
are interested p010 in, brought back World War y offers 

and collectibles. One visitor I Roadshow is et the N melon Inn 6 Suites this week. I .A made to those and some old coins is 
spoke yesterday said s ooh guests that deck. et Ming for with 

Mí1830 taught ota515 old 

rear 
Fender another 51501) for a broken end the show apse Ong on un1ee am healing hem 

old con that had been little his father bought ana class ring' n' atoee en w to se what else have the 
hem boa for yea and Dad gNaa leas than 010 hocks every day the ere bring ana 

the 
might be interested ñ' 

than minutes 
hat The R x Mou. and dollars to town with the Roadshow The Roadahow continues toil, 

man fifteen m ten 
in less 

and 
hem made p.e Sour nF -Gold sever makers .. 

'for 11151110000 stun ses Is ana a ,..mater g S01 Jeff Pane.. resident of O na appointment is needed. check soaring," says Archie Davis a 
been mast y dress n bought the guitar for Roadshow Roadshow 
for at least 20 years Another f500wThe iller continued, "i commented. 

Hunters 
of people fiat jewelry and gala sotto cans 

Our International Collectors SIMS 
members are looking for the following 
t80ee et Items. 

o 

.ei.rra gaÌe caiñ;,,V,Pr,tid,.., 

platinum, 1i0114 SILVER a WW1.. PRICES AT 40 YEAR MOOS! tor 
gold and Over 

+mu x11 gain., Gold Bin Canadian Monk pocket 
Platinum. diamond, rubies. sapphires and 

all otters including rokejewnEarl nojewe 

Cara.. FlamrltonailwaOWmt 
.112.t110l1hoke 0. Elgin.10008 5peeci 

flop. 

fin 
se rail i s All lymof toys made be^mc 1965 including: Hot 

scoff 
erNFyT Inx 

IH w. Wl omoro-mm -timbre tall:, 4l 

makemxamud.m 

lothes hot. 

nictel and Porcelain wove sports 

raft 

high demand 
a 

m 
p photos. Ma 

wwwetreasurehuntersroadshow.com 
APPLY TO MOST A 

FUNDRAISER 
ADSHOWASURE 

ri3NI3Y. ARN 
GROUP, ANOS 

a wit puteam of RoedNnw larst antique and collectable 
r tom. and conduct s Ne wont Now we hero 

ram-7 more Hunters ROadsbow onn.gofit aganua0ma lust the yours 

ntütlrougM1qM1ooNN the 1lntled Slates, r mthousands ke sll an bfun ahi thhee0001 

Europe end Cm ad. We are rise p is we a or 
Gold and Colo PrICes 
RIpE Cash In New 
Its mode gold 

Rindshow Jeff parsons. 

at the "I rectum Hum, 

xer. including pli 
Maple 

All old jewutry, including 

Sct ,old and sitter is 

Treasure Hunters Roadshow Continues 
Everyday through Saturday in Brantford 

February 8th - 12th 
Tuesday - Friday: 9AM 6PM and Saturday: 9AM 4PM 

F R E E A D M I S S I O N 
Hampton Inn & Suites 
20 Fen Ridge Court, Brantford, ON N3V 1G2 

Directions: 1 519) 720-0084 Show Info: (217) 787.7767 
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10 SPORTS 
Steel town new EV°n French the team saw a drop-off in anew 

Arrows Express Sporü now owns dance at games last yeas Arrows 
home for the Toronto Nationals, whoa Express Sports president Lewis 

ving to Hamilton to bump up Stoats said they've got a deal with 
Nationals nendence at games D sspim wìo- er university to use their 

ring the championships in 2009- stadium, where they hope to tap 

Police called after fight breaks 
By Even French Woo he celled last week, after fights officers and two Six Nations officers 
Writer broke out on the ice and in the sons. Molded the Cayuga Manorial Amu 

Co. Mark Fora, of the Cayuga 10011uasday, and Pcttnvesughion' 
A Sù Nation Mhrpetgme m Cayuga - OPP Maim said several OPP ongoing 

Are you in a Trade? 
DO YOU REQUIRE 

SKILLS UPGRADING? 
Register with GREAT Labour Market Solutions 

We offer FREE upgrading in the following: 

WELDING CONFINED SPACES 
FALL ARREST OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY 
WHMIS GED AND OSSD CREDIT UPGRADING 
FIRST AID /CPR COMPUTER BASICS 
WORKPLACE VIOLENCE TRAINING 

CALL NOW 
519 -445 -0770 or 1-877-670-9675 

E -MAIL: Kimberly a greadnn.mm 

The GREAT Opportunity Centre, 16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

EOM Canadá 

Gane Yohs Health Centre 

" The 
Talk " 

If you would like to learn some tips 
and gain some knowledge on how 

to talk to your children about 
sexual health, self -respect, and 

relationships, then come join us for 
"The Talk ". 

When: February 16, 2011,1:00 pm in the Gane Yohs Boardroom 

Refreshments, snacks 
and prizes 

Parents /Caregivers of 
children of all ages are 

welcome. 

Gane Vohs Health Centre 
1769 Chietswood Road 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1MO 
Phone: (519) 445 -2672 Fax: (519) 445 -4525 

February 9, 2011 

into broadenhig lacrosse interest. operate anything in Toronto;' he 
"pieta's a lot of minor lacrosse said. Duncan Gillespie, HECF19 
systems all through southern CEO, said the move makes sense 
Ontario;' he said "It was obvious for the teen s nee 

h 

ebr fan base 
that it arching o lies west of the city, 
Tames lesnpretty expensive m 

out at Arena 
m sill hying to deep., ems. "You could anal the boom. him(' 

what has Wooled," he said 'Ids one she said "He woo a our penalty box, 
of those ANgs where waves. awl- he coo jute calling hum (SO Nations 
pie people saying din happened, and playa)all ktdsofnarms.I mkt him to 
weregtaew0k ofoAapeplcsay- gel the hell on ordure, 
ing this hammed, an so it's up too She saidtsmanswwgaheçmimed, 
odaorriine what did lOpl0 " and hitmodher Six Nations woman 
Foster mid maims have ben bad the face 
and *Will condo mods Oat I Mink be iym hying to hi she 
Cayuga fan, who had been drinking, mud. And he hit me in the ams, so I 

matted otIplmafro . Mal lin dean' 
"It was stopped when o. Men SIR mid a uo Ixk WI the 
arrived," he said # seek the of the 
One Six Nations woman, who did m -1, -rf-ud the 

wan be identified, mid the gam pals the 
had to be caroeled bale so many tarn au so .wining They 

Pram had ban sera off dhxnt0,wvmu no problem, 
"Oh only had f playas kV," she no mailers we tense a mood gyre. 
said "We were bowing than 5 -34 We ph hp thou and look what lap 
Sic s.. a mums broke out on the ice. penal" Ale AWL rEtur our goys were 
and she ad scone elm Six NatoLS hot-red tai' 
fans were on tint way down to me Deputy Chief Rocky Smith, of the Six 
what ms happening when they found Noboru police, confirmed that Six 
a Cayuga hem at dons penalty ben Nations officers attend. to assist the 
yelling ate Six Stearns playa. OPPa tle area in Cyugf. 

Aboriginal Engineering Ltd. Is 

committed to develop, ng CapOery 
Of local indigenous peoples 
improving employmentoppo,Mtlies 
for local Impact communities, 
providing to local business and 

preserving lands for Mure generations. Aboriginal 
Engineering Ltd. works in We most remote locations and 
extreme envkonments'In the ems where we consecutively 
complete projects On schedule and under budget 
w11h over 85% employment to aboriginal people. 
Aboriginal Engineering MOOS various rewarding - 

opportunmes In Yellowknife Northwest Territories. 
We are searching forme right peson too key role 
postlb0ns'Ifl our dynamic fast paced work teams. 

Career Opportunities: 

Site Superintendents - 
Experience irk 

Earth Moving 
Hoimet 
Remote site 
50 man Crews 
Construction 

Surveyor - 
Remote Ste experience 
cesgn experience 

Protect Manoger, - 
Remote Site experience 
Abllily to manage varying timelines and activities 
with budgets 

egress Ttenredde Field - 
Sholegic and Operational aspects of woo. 
Field Operolions Nanning process 
Cverslgnt a ley remedioliCn and construction prefects 
Contract negotiations with trey Clients and suppliers 
5 - 10 yeas a progressive experience in the 
Engineering geld more specifically Norfnern Regions 
Of Carom 

How to Apply: 
Aboriginal Engineering Ltd. Is located in Yellowknife 
Nodhwe» Territories and as such we we accept your 
resume by fax 186)1 669.9482 or by email 
resumes @abodginaleng.com 

There you /OF 1,01110101-03110 OÒwlglnal MOWN Ltd. 
No agency phone cells OtM/o, lelebbbbe w Gr. egguVles. 
064 well( l rota ors being considered swede uvelacE41 
for an warm. 

February 9, 2011 VALENTINE 

Be a Great Valentine - Give the Gift of Words 5 Free Gifts for Him and Her 
by Laurie Pubv, Harvard-educated 
lawyer, couples mediator and best- Sunnpnsingly, our research shows 
selling amide of Fight Less, Love 04% of people prefer to receive a 
More: 5- Minute Conversations to character compliment as in, "Yoe 
Change Your Relationship without are an incredibly kind person." 
Blowin 00 or Giving In. Article ant like "your hair 
adapted from Fight Loss, Love looks great." Start sharing chasm. 
More ter corn en6 with your honey 

today. 
Me you looking fora meaningful 
Valentine, Day without spending Gift of Words #2 Shoe You 

.amen Care: 
Share the gifts below. We all experience .ique events 

during our busy dam when our 
God of Wards pI Compliment mate shows interest in our day's 
Your Mate Inside and Ouse happenings it creates m immediate 
There are two types of corned loving bond with himMer. End 
mentsi those that address a per - something in your mate's schedule 

outer appearance and those on Valentine's Day (and other days 
that address a persons inner char- too) such as a special meeting, an 

important errand, A doctor's app's, Gljt Nam -Make an Ofr: dlelit iMOe picnic. Sing karaokc 
and callhexVemail midday to If you want to receive instant love together. 
specifically ask how it went. and appreciation buns your honey, Mange for a massage- together. 

volunteer to do something for your Post love notes In surprise places. 
Gift of Words p3- Talk Forward: mate before he or she asks you to Buy a lasting plant Mewl of flow 
If you w o have a special do it. a Phone your mate to give a 

Valentine's Day, it's important to For example, offer to pick some- heartfelt comment during the day 
persuade your mate that hem she thing up at die off reps like, I love you b ...". 
is special to you every day, notjust something, mare d' offer 
on Valentine mputyerkd bed firm do You 11 spark l and mane 
s Day. Do this by "talking rut usually). A refire way m bijou ti s Valentines Day tend the year _ 

wand Take charge and make a your love life is to make an off. through) by showering your cam. 
thoughtful plan for the future. On It says to your mate 1 care Mom beam with are priceless gill of 
Valentines Day, say, "I'd like to you and when you re happy, I'm wads Visit a fgk f (ve 
make a special plan for us next happy more cum and pick up a copy of 

nth. Let's go to my bestselling book Fight Less, 
Dillon with something your mate GO of Words ords.5 -He Memorable: Love More for more astonishing 
enjoys, such as the the Do and say memorable things this lave -building advice and infonna- 
ame, shopping, a nerd trip, etc.]? Valentine's Day and year round. ton. 
What do you Mink. 00000pdofdoo,bogoA, mate maxi. 

Valentine's Day feature New gift concept makes giving easier 
(NC)- Looking to make an ins- experience so gift givers are cer- no idea how much you paid. All 
pact this year with your loved one fain to delight every time. Choose packages are all á.151w except 
on Valentine's Day? The latest from the 9 different themes, such for travel expenses. 

rend is to avoid the lm - restaurants, spas, gateways, ad- 
difinal and stale options of or enplane.. each with The man in your life likes adven- 
chocolates and flowers for hundreds of options, Snood,. is tore? Now, you can off him an 
viomeri and shirts and ties for men the perfect personalised gift and original and fulfilling experience 
and choose "smart" gifts that you allows people to discover new by letting him choose between 
know your better half will enjoy. and exciting experiences they surfing, kayaking, painibnll, sail- 

would never have found on their ing, pammomr modem and many 
A new gift concept called Smart- own. other options. Your wife who has 
boa takes the guessing out of gift everything enjoys great food? You 
giving and offers you a chance to The concept is simple: choose can w off her a gourmet din. 
give fun, thoughtful 

ones ones impressed 
that will theme, buy the related Smartbox, Ng experience in a restaurant that 

leave your loved and give it as a giR(or use it your- suits her tastes. 
on any occasion, self!). A glossy illustrated guide - 

book is included in the package to Smartbox themes include mans 
"When you offer a gift to some- let the recipient choose from up to rants, spas, gateways, adventures 
one you love, you want to make 900 different experiences, o- and exploration. Smartbox is 

sure they'll actually enjoy it, be- and escapes. They then roe- available at more than 450 retail 
cause we all know the feeling of serve a date and time to redeem locations Including Zellers, ]can 
maiming gift that just want their experience directly with Coati and Home Outfitters (Deco 

Smartbox is the perfect solo- the supplier using the contact in- Décoweae) in Quebec, Ontario, 
tion to ensure your loved one will formation included in the guide- Amens and British Columbia and 
light up every time," said David. book. Gift recipients need only online at www.smarebox.mm 
Meyers, CEO of Smartbox. bring their ...sox gift certifi- 

cate emu nem smeore.cam 
A new and simple gift concept reservation to redeem it The 
Smartbox enables that special value of the gift is never revealed 
someone to choose their own gift to the recipient sod they will have 

Valentines Day 

From our heart to yours.... 

Happy Valentines Day 
Special Available Feb 14 

noon blame 

Full Course Meal 
Peer chain 

New Verb steak for two 
Chiches Supreme fun two 

or 
for one Jr steam for one 

Caesar salad. 
Above includes:Pen. own soup 

deal es 
lower. 

ondwith 
vonet.e. lie 

nimwbeniar coffees tea, 

Dave Leva[, M.EE Brant 

-^am¡ia P, rJlda Naf..rNae'. D y wrP, a 

N " ., ,enpa Peat. su 

d'araeday 90&. rz 6 ol1anday get. aq 

36.22.. 
$3321 

799 Colborne St_ East, enNortl 
519 SW 

i ä i; $ i t 

aaäPri 

First baby of 2010. 
Hello, my name tray 

Jared Cameron Bomberry 
I was born on limitary 4, 2010 at 

cot am. at the Brdnl6nd General 
Hospital. I weighed 61ós, 4 ow_ My 

parents are Cam and Cartel 
Bomberry. My big brother is lake 
and my sisters are Sheet Eon and 

Chloe.I am I ye. old now and 

you can see, I can walk and I like 
playing with my lacrosse stick. l 

have had so much fun teaming and 

exploring the world around me 
during my first year.I love my 

family very, very much, 

I 
Name: Haven Sequoia Jacobs 

Bor: July 12, 2010 
Proud parents are Sarah Isaacs and 

Everett Jacobs. Grandparents are 
Lana and Mike Imam and Ruby 
and Clarence lambs. Loved by 

limy Aunty and Oncles. 
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DINING Guide 
FWnmry 9, 201 

On Valentine's, Take Your 

Sweetie to Dinner 

JOEY'S' 
only 

F+foB0 aESiRUßVt 

07 Ash Chops 

(Mine In Only) 

Daily Lunch Special 
1 fort our famous 
mouth watering 

2 place fish & chips 
Rowe 

DI 9 

morgue 
MALY RACK 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford Revers Plot,) 

519- 750 -0333 
Dine In Only ELMO. 

'Bey makes every dining experience special, but 

place for everyone al any time. Well Loom as a great place .r anniversaries, 
y parties or weddiugs. it's also a auper spot before or alter the game, for your 

tu enjoy some fabulous food at reasonable prices. And live entertainment is 

Tided 7 days week. 

me in for appetizers, dessert,. Just coffee and lea." encourages Gus lliopoulos, 
who, along with brother George ones sad operate the restaurant sime 1982 in a 

beautiful and charming wormy-old schoolhouse located at 687 Powerline Road and 

Paris Road West. 

you want fine dining st affordable prices. the casual gm-together. light lunch, or 
MI parties for large groups, Including coosorkers, family and friends, or 

beautiful facility has an attractise decor, smelt private dining rooms - each with a 

rent design theme from the Hoard Room up to 15 people, The Class Room up tool 
peoples The Library up to 40 pimple, The Principals Room up to 75 people, The 
Teachers Room up to 65 people. the Moyle Room up to 90 people and the Wedding 

I up ...people and a new smoking patio for comenieme. As excellent staff, fine 
hilt,. and a quality menu to complete the experience. 

the ambiance and one-of. -kind atmosphere that makes us popular. We've become 
us because we've always given people whs. they wanted.' 
don't forget, the Olde School is more than a restaurant. It's also Piano Bar 
ring the popular eantertainment of John Wooryouse. 

are in rye midst of planning a wedding, or arms, sore where to begin, the Olde 
Restaurant's 'Complete Wedding Plan. can help. `Staff at the Olde School 
rant can do as much or as Mlle of the wedding planning that you desire," 
lete wedding packages are available mime be customised to suit Individual 

and budgets." 
p it off, the grounds are landscaped for seasonal beams to make your aria... 
memorable and picture perfect. 
ly 10, the Olde ais Wain lath annual golf tournament a«he oaks of 

Golf Club. Space is still Gailable. Give us a call to book. 
Olde School for any type/any time dining from casual events, 

ate parties and celebrations - it is the perfect place for you and 
impeccable reputation and is well known for its line service at 

g spoked occasions dining. 
Resmorant and Plano Bar Bar try for your next get together or 

nnó 

CHEF'S DINNER SPECIALS 

APPETIZER of dye DAY7:11emsa drSWP 
or Chefs SALAD 

BOON SORBET a 
Your choice of MAIN ENTIRE 
bran, Fresh Vegerobbs," 

baud and Spread 
Vein Osaka d OESHU d An ¡a 

42195 emir 
RryAa Mew Amikhk 

InveaWmtattwalea 
uh-c á°a:.°, m.r°°° 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Home Cooked 
Comfort Food 

905-765-6636 / 
9 

tá t?4# sSwa)91t) 

or m honk your yowl event cull 19 -. J131 or ron -free at 
alto view our menu online ur ux.p IJSh rRevmurantca 

estaw a 

Morning Special SOSO 

Lunch Special from 

Check out our 
Friday Night Specials! 

Open 7 Day. a Week 
Open Sundays 

7 to I. 11 

905 -768 -1156 

\S'rlrroot lo the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family pilling 
S Take Out 

RCNIABIst Serra! 
All Day Abm S.ï.45; 

hfl 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKEOUT MENU 

125 Brig George Rd, Brantford, ON 

(519) 757 -1777 wwx.agehtineraa 

/!.dorm Corm at et, de,",, 
Ter OUR FkurtySea CIA lt d4 

Breakfast Special s3 n9 

99a Y N 5. Mom harn 
sausage Marl 

Baby B ecA ABO Ribs 

Montreal Style Smoked 
:i: WS special 

Boy setne14Ttawlm 
and gellnea.aw,4MSe 519.751.0128 .. n xE..Aerm4 

RESERVE OL'R PARTY ROOM FROM 
S( 1 -1111 115 FOR (P TO 40 PEOPLE. 

A GREEK ITALIAN EMPERIENCEI CALL 519- 757 -0088 

February 9,'_011 VALENTINE 

diappy Valentine 'd 
Unique ways to melt her heart this Valentine's Day 

(NC)- Valentine's Day is charities like Christian 
just around the comer and Children's Fund of 
you're still baffled about Canada, you can pur- 
what to get your special chase a baby goat in your 
someone. But you do . lady's name if she's an an- 
know one thing: whatever anal lover, or specifically 
you do or don't do on choose to sponsor a child 
Valentine's Day will be that shares your loved 
shared with your lady's one's birthday or favourite 
family, friends, colleagues, subject in school. Putting 
stylist, and anyone who time into your selection is 
appears remotely inter- what will make this gift 
ested. unique. 

Men can score big points A Dozen Roses: Instead of 
just by putting a little surprising her with a fistful 
thought into the day. Here of roses, leave single 
are some great sugges- roses in various places 
lions to make your typical throughout the day so that 
Valentine's traditions a lit- by evening, she will have 
tie more unique. an entire bouquet She will 

spend the day looking for - 
Dinner in Bed: Breakfast ward to the next place you 
in bed is so passé and be- thought of for her. 

'sides, who has time for 
that anymore? Although Love Coupon Book: Try to 
breakfast in bed sounds think of things that she 
like a great start to the would never expect such 
morning, the romance is as a full day of shopping 
stifled by the need to get with no whining or a chick- 
to work or run errands. In- flick of her choice instead 
stead, try dinner in bed. of the hockey game, again 
This romantic picnic al- with no whining. These 
lows time to relax and 
enjoy conversation with- 
out worrying about the 
rest of the day. 

Make a Donation in Her 
Name: Select a charity 
that lets you customize a 

donation in your loved 
one's name. Through 

1 dppa6.uEes 

love tickets extend the cel- 
ebration past one day and 
will result in a positive re- 
him. 

wwwnewscanada.com 

¡¡i1 //zinyy 
r^out uSWsCE ie far 

`Vaivrth we 1 1JUL2EZ CJ 23anaiJ2y 
to OMSK Elementary School 
Iroquois Dancea -thon 

February 14, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Little Bear Dance Troupe Fundraiser 

trip to 2011 Gathering of Nations Pow wore 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 

Join in the fun! 
Cake walks, Lonnie Table and draws 

1208 Third Line Rd., 
519 -4450078 for information 

`Watch for more fundraising fun 

The perfect alternative 

5 -128 Nelson Street to a box of chocolates 
Brantford, ON A aep®II from 
519 -304 -0314 L.A.'s Cccpealery. 

BYO Breweries Inc. Y" 
125-A Stanley St (at Grey) - Brantford 

519 -753 -2962 
Mon.Fd.tTam-Bpn8at9an-3ppn -..:. 

att//aJ{//J{//p,, 

Happy Valentines 

Shop and compare our prices will not be beat. 

1. YISA 

www.byobrewer' es.com 

Abbendabte Reims 8 Gibte f , 
i 1889 4th Line, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA TMO 

( Beside Gores Laundromat) 
519.445.4615 

Just For Your Valentine 
Monday , February 14, 2011 

Valentine's Draw! 

Prepay your order before Feb 11, 2011 

and be entered in our Valentine's Drawl 
1st Prize Dinner 0 The Keg 

2nd Prim: Gift Certificate for Cineplex Odeon 

3rd Prize: Gift Basket for Him 8 Her 

Open February lath 8:00 am 6:00 pm 

Visit us on the web at: 

u_,d eldebNIOWM.MMpffb corn 

1800fIeoen 

Delivery Available 

'r- - - - t 
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Kids eat frees... r f 

Semi Ste 96 

NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
245 KING GEORGE ROAD 

"A GREEK -1 rALlAN CXPERIENCE" 

lower... Imme 11686.13:8166 

5:..,,« é s:.400ee 
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' caledam,ktDB 

dral,lntis . 

(kd 

Frai 

Golden 
Fish & Chips 

tv1N:- 

108 Elgin Street 
BRANTFORD 

519 -759 -0726 

CAVANAGH 

L.FLK,=Y 

6 Palo Sheet, Hageudlle 
905- 768 -3391 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519-445 -4471 
lave well 

40) 

In 
Caledonia 

Sugar 
House 

SPECIAL 

7,7;QEúICIR9iR 

February 9, 2011 

JEU 

GIANT 
TIGER 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

Turtle Island 
Mews 
would like 
to thank the 
sponsors of 
this contest. 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: qPe 
Address: 

'eel: 
Rules & Regulations 

Ta enter colour the picture (no photocopies al /a»ed).fill out the entry form und drop [[by turtle i,k,,a 
N (M dyFd I Spay y also I y ry 
Turtle Island Non, ISM Bar 32P srve 

alms. 
A'OA IMO 

Contort open le all children under 12 years One away per dead 
Original newspaper Only. AO PHOTOCOPIES, 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, 

February 11a/2011 @ NOON 

I rims.. d_til 
NATIONAL -.. 

Letters: Petition supported at Confederacy Council 
woe.. s o) end result is we are ONEwith Go- after those things so that they is 

v 
mpae loops dews in Han- 4 Toss LLatmhwaaynn (I aan cart look after a 

denosaunee ry. territoia baneeawith estW also)_ 

Tarn tW only one 
I believe Nat2011 marks ils year 

ring on halts Nat belong the 
Waz our People must seed anal, 

Haudenosaw« 'collectively. with ONE heart, ONE voice and 

There are ree th business. in total 
ONE mind. w m t stand co- 

'ding on lands along the Plank gNteras ONE peopleeu,aONE 

Read that collectively belong m 
mw, and by We strenth and belef 

the Haudenwaunee. And all three 
ONE Crwhtm 

7:.. 
lame 

of those individuals approached 
these things f have writtea, 

Confederacy at some paint, 
and if agree, thrn I ask Nat our 

whether through they clam,. you put your signature to the at- 

through ore cowed. Right vow, 
ached pedtide and heat once 

Nose three businesses are holding and for all demonstrate that the 

our position that the Plank Road 
toe governance of the Hau- 

rider ceded or aurrendered 

is aat°rity and under 
jurisdiction of the wink oboe: 
hwentsyaike, also known as the 
Haudenosaunee Confederacy 
Chiefs Council. 
I believe that is a year that 

you will see many chavgea. 1be- 
lieve that its to the PEOPLE, to 
rand united once again, and snip 

the crown and its agents from con- 
tinuing to dictate to us through a 

system that they put in place in an 

attempt to wipe us off We face of 
this earth. 

The Ilatak lune have main- 
tained the position that the Crown 
and its agrn1 have no aummiry or 
jurisdiction in Grand River Terri- 
tory, or on any of the landsunder 
the authority and jurisdiction of the 
Hauderwmunee. By registering our 
lands under the "Additions bite 

",the SNERC is giving the 
Crown authority to hold our lands 
as "Fee Simple', and it opens the 
door to taxation and makes the 
SNERC the tux collector for the 
Crown. It also opens the door to 
the SNERC being able boon., foe noncom pca govern, negutia:g 

ow law... putting ng magreemenamactassig- 

Clone in debt, and pro- names on behalf ie tow- 
aides the Crown opportunity to calla the 

limited fake Nose IaMS in the evrnt of including atters re but not limited m any 

doni know 

matters m: 

I doni know about you, bet I 
ar lndaliet people, 

ea-e stood with I,lga ancient elm, 
else in 2006 and said that 1 our 4ngaga ourcrriunshnp,om 

would honour the LAW th ton 
ceremonies, our rifles, am foreign 

gonkwiovesoah put tome fm us ffi diplomatic relation;. 

ayavallwo' :dwlhk Ctl a with respect to the 

Greasueece:aedtlaie would work Crown's 
areas 

of our 

to are that the voiceofNepro lands,moalrosaaccwnn: 
pk, through w the A^YIatllltionaudsmtmoryob- 

heard 

:lee, the t50 
be heard. The PEOPLE are the the rights and nmrnt of We Hau- 

WATEfoundation, and the lthose dWe e. 

WAYFMA'111kWEN (all Mow We the people, by our hang 

appointed 
we 

Fi, (5) err We hereby re -affirm and azknowledge 

re. We are Pive (B) ivàa Out 

pmdem Nations who our -TheeH,adibdiyart,gavanmrre 
Mellyndmce, but who collet- of the laud... twe. ,nerve with 

tively with orearrowshurdledas henpeople,throughfhese(iN,. 
inn Peacemaker provided, mepre- the Wisk niyonhwenaya:ke (S 

our government tions 

ducepvefhptwevin, esethe plow 

Nos those principles that caves vs. 
HE MOM the to support our law adthazwewill that HE provided 'Win the 

be able to weak through any inter- EaloaereffOOva war 

vat dispur...Skmvrn byth,allourlands arehddmwa 
( Pea ),Kaoikomio (GO(sa,Iaal bytheYelhalla,enh4andwem- 

Kasadt)M1Semh usl Wound heat to mean Wat col. 

because when we use aaa°26 .wee 

honoured 
our we 11,1 a Enmity: Keare'raafahkweo 

havchovoureaouhCreamraMwe tine, gp 
our including (Clan- 

(Etat 
win 

on 

Nazwc arevm 
(Chiefs), lying on our own 

FAITH, 
m 

al. 
and Rgána..Ro 

power, but by FAda we col- and Oat we mdersavd ...Roo 
Wooly Por our mini. aha belief beyond jrtm us ns humans, but 

and 

our Creators Power and 

we Creation, and nW 

things 

of tbn .e will 
from our 

mother come 

all am, n maroh (we from w mother Ils and n 
allofinemina ghthe) 

that collectively and strength of our Creator). The and that we collectively look 

denosaunee lies in the voice of our 
PEOPLE, through the 
Kayaneree ko':wa, and through 
the Wish uiyonhwcntsyi .ke that 
Sonawiondsonh our Creator, put 
in place. 
In Love, Light and Peace 

Hazel E Hill 
The Petition 

Please return to: I laxl E. Hill P.O. 

14.'IJOh..aie, Orono. NOA 
IMO 
It Call for Pickup: 
18662903184 
Man. 

We the People, the I lamle,maar 
of Grand River Territory, having 
put our sonar,, to this petition, 
hereby declare that the Si c Nations 
Elected Band Council, its agents or 
affiliation, gamy other individual, 

upal , band or department, or my- 
who than the Wale noon- 

Weeny: :ke also known as the 
Haadcwsaume Confederacy 
Chiefs Council (HCCC) or those 
duly authorized and legislated by 
the HCCC, has authority to speak 

NAME. SR NATURE 

Book your home improvement 
products and counts with 

Turtle Island News 
Deadline is Pettey March Ile 2010 
Coll Amy@ 519-04S0868 or 
mann.. lhetureeisladnewsawm 

Expand the mandate and geographic reach ciao essential organization 
Hoe Aire opportunity to be anamtassaa, o bolder solo leader for aphaalaganiulion Ideas ready 
to do mom and mart out lo an even large ppulalm th mission Ism hake it easier kr people to ga Warn* about, and linkalh, child menial healer child development, and adult Melopretl 
eltaen.ne°mammas. is repmibae ta pounding x :rasa ddld., mental heal. and developmental 
services in the Hamilton commune', as well as lemming the Pagional Contact Point for adula with 
d.J1 . dtsabi,itia Mr the maim reno including gant, HaldeI,d none, Hamilton, Niagara, 
Sa rows and New Code 
Wdh on the vanta of Repent Rapmrwvxts, MC°untaslity Teamwork Impart and I :....,,,,r 
Naturals,. this is an evolving omgulilatire wiv< mission is to help IMmdals Nam de bat and 
most tespasise care and support. 

Working.. a rmn,b,d,dufa. soot l+uvdlwNedinaron for themga,aalm as defies nook semi. and support b ile communaet d saws. lllr first arel woe important ¡non sen 
implement a RelÀmal Contest xint Neagh tedmkpent ink aWIlnIave Jatinalin within thé 

mutually 
and tam ponders, enuring that dialgue and pareses are open and 

Ill aaPnfne. In addbke to your dayteday em respornibihaes at CONNU Hamilton, 
you will rink a damper, ad inimahe melts e, guiding and develop:g pur team while worn( new members, seeing dear eased giving sun teen tare tools ad dime, necessary to 

tlally u will exercise vend Omaral stewardship Nat* and man planning and 
continually monitor the olynizniaíso ode/Mosel performance. you will a,n be te the liaison with the 
A16Sand AVIS Regicnal tae. 
M acanpded Wade coons* smini, pu have worked with m is.., Boards and mined a 
npnatiet te nines*, Indent* Wally, you hava rekaanl advanced trpce.Yh. sake with OM 
new orpanrtion call inpave Al lives of thousands of children and Mulls ln the region. 

bows wee non Ns swan and important leadership pmOkn, draw rhmit». resume 

Fanny 22.2011. 
confidence quoting 11 f04121110 [mywoolgarrelnp1 a ml dhaeihaaalesp.ea bl 

Legacy Emotive Search Parlers tore 
O7Tonge Skeet Suite SOO 

ToreMo ON tilt 118 

ww.vlegx7esparmaa.mm 

NOTIFICATION 
Transformer Replacement at 

Brantford Transformer Station 

This Febmory, Hydro One will be replacing a transformer at our Brantford Transformer 
Sale (OSI, located at 175 Mary Shea. Brantford. Due too manufacturer's design Flow, 

this ...dame is currently running below its full capacity. This transformer replacement will 
help reduce the risk of hire power ou6ges and ensure a continued safe, secure and 
ieliobl supply d electricity for the community. 

All constructor work will rake place on Hydro Ores property at Brantford TS. Crews will 
weimly be waking Monday to Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with De possibility of 

some weekend work. No planned power interruptions will be required m complete this 

project The transformer replacement wok will eke approximately ten weeks to complete. 

We apologia n advance for any inconvenience and appreciate your patience as we 
complete this important maintenance work. 

Please direct any questiona to Community.Reletions@NydraOne.com a call: 

Alexandra Slednyk 
Community Relations 
Hydro One 
Tel: 416-345 -6799 or 
1 -877- 345 -6799 I 
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Careers &Notices N 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Febru¢, '1._f111 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

!EMMA 

RECEPTIONIST 

Must have office; 
experience, 

Fair 
computers, 

Other administra -"L 

live duties as 

assigned from time 
to time 

Own 
transportation, 

Be n, 
ance 
manner ilïrr 
with the p 

II this ìs YOU 
phrase 
submit your 

,,sits letter bur 

The Editor 
Turtle Island 
News 
P.O_ Box 329, 
Ohsweken, 
ON NOA 
INTO 
or Fax: 
(519) 445 -0865 

IO ich /r, !Ire", ""' \ " ". 
SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited to make application to the Sá WOWS 
Police Commission. One member will be select- 
ed to hold a Community Member position. 
The Sú Nations Police Commission will be 

comprised of eight (8) Six Nations of the Grand 
River Band Members. One member shall be a 

Sa Nations Band Council appointee; five 
members shall be recruited horn the Six 
Nations of the Grand River Community at 
large; one from the Confederacy plus an Elder 
whom will be counted as one. 

Accordingly. the selection criteria for any 
.member is as follows. 

Sb Nations of the Grand River Band Member 
. A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand Rival 

Community 
. Proven community partidpation and must be 

of good moral character 
. Able 10 served fouryear Term. Nov terms at a 

maximum 
. Six Nations Council Appointee meeting 

the criteria as established by Commission 
policy 

shall serve concurrent with their term of o0Cc, 

two temes at a maximum 
. Willingness to place his /her signature to 

a declaration/oath that the roles and responsibil 

ihes of office and commitment to policing are 

known and agreed to 

. Willingness to adhere to existing Commission 

Policies 
. AblWVilling to become knowledgeable of the 

proceedings by attending meetings in an 

observation capacity before taking office 
. AM. /tiling to attend training sessions 

. Ability to dialogue into a consensus/decision 
making process 

Anend regularly scheduled monthly evening 
meetings 

. Must be willing to submit loan initial and an 

annual police background check, 
which includes information required on the 

Consent to Disclosure of Criminal Record 

information FOOT (must be original signature) 
. Must not have a criminal record 

. Immediate family members of the Six Nations 

Police uíll not be considered eligible to sit on 

the Six Nations Police Commission Elected Sú 
Nations Councillors currently holding office 
are ineligible fo apply fora community member 

position on the Sú Nations Police Commission. - 

Duties: 
To provide planning, direction and policy for the 

Six Nations Police in connection with crime 
prevention, maintenance of the peace and law 
enforcement 
Please submit covering letter, full resume and 

Originally signed Consent to Disclosure of 
Criminal Record Information Form including 
date of birth to: 

Six Nations Police Commission 

Box 758 

Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station, 

Applications must be received no later 
than Friday, February 25, 2011 at 3:00 pm. 

General information available at the Six 

Nations Police Station. \\\\\\\\\\\\ 

Feb., 9, IEEE I 

Careers 
Spring nome improvement 

special advertise section March 16th 

Book your home improvement 
products and events 

Turtle Island News 
Deadline is Friday March 11th 2010 
Call Amy @519J45-086ß or 
Email: amy@thetartleislandnews.com 

Come out and enjoy the winter weather on 

Family Day Feb 21st! with 
Family Winter obstacle Relay 

Trade ß A -12pm 
1st -. 

Prize 
One nights stay at 

the Americana 
Niagara Falls! 

2nd 
Prize 

Family Moo 
Passes 

3rd 
Prize 

Zoom Zooms in 
door playground 

Family Pass 

Deadline to register Feb. I8, 2011 
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519-M.52am 
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See where your 
love of music 
can take you. 

Audiologist 

Sound mixer 

Music arranger 

Audio operator 

ChoreogiaDher 

Tool designer 

Sound technician 

Patent lawyer 

Radio technician 

Electrical engineer 

Purchasing agent 

Media relations director 

Magazine editor 

ontario.ca/myfuture 

Laboratory tester 

Interpreter 

Musician 

Graphic artist 

Patent agent 

Advertising manager 

Instrumentation engineer 

Quality control manager 

Talent agent 

Music therapist 

Concert singer 

Broadcast operator 

Accountant 

Software engineer 

Merchandiser 

:Millwright 

Turn your passion 
into a career. 
With a range of grants, 

scholarships and loans, starting 

college or university may he 

easier than you think. 

Paid for by the of anum G/r OrIWTio 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

family day 
Running February 16th 

N "N 
Tell the community 
what activities and 
events are going on 

February 21 SI 
COMO' Amy' 

Tel 519-445-0868 Fax', 519-445-0865 
amy5!+cthelurtlelslantlnews.com 

M. Se RaponsibEUNCs 

Women Selreare 

Development 

Parenting 

Labour ,R Birth 

Postpartum Depression 

Dale February 26 h 27, 2011 

Time: 9:00 am. 

Please <ilEroregister - 

519-0454922 

l Ey.a Location 
Six Nahum Child atemul & C Cato 

Location 1-t 
FREE Lunch & Snacks 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY IN MEMORY 

LDIAVOS.R 

ORMA BLANCHE Nee 
FRANCES 

VANEVF:1 

Peacefully al-the West Haldìmand 
February 13, 199x. 

Hoa liai. ira crsville on Sunda 
T slow .oo 

February 6, 2011 et that age of 89 
ana. was xetvre 

years. Wife of the late Russell 
Wk lurk M demi +arE BIRTHDAY VALENTINES BREAKFAST 

Davis. Loving mother of Candy Only throe who have Ion mn veil E. J.ala' labours 3 f ri 
Judy and Per, Frank and Rhonda, The aonow of patiner withou t., Smoky. I3 h 

c.a., (I k Community 0 

Char, and Michelle and lry Dear frcwell Tamer 2g.,i 800 1 ain 

Gram lean) of Eric and K Irae Bob At: 5064th Ln. West of D : L - Tank 

Axial O CILid K. SERVICES Mohawk Road 
'.II .hP 

awdsw MOh wk LO tgbouse 

Duit Rodin. and Bra 
Are you)0,,,.gfor wkpr.xwe and lam Tina Sr &AIediun, Michelle & -Ar NOTICE 

mndchilaren Doer Sin/ Floe Call leaguer Connsmdont 
Samtandallüemnndchildrm and BNMLA 

Manin. Yneeaad l.ou LcaaN anA we,)j-,rhrb -Op ices 
g 

Come par celebrate MA February II. 5:00 pm Interview Nonsked Dare and Jack Simr-in- 5,,262,1 required Icu,nrrt erred.. ::O0 asst Mom. 
law of Doris, and Tw, la. Al will W II 14,,,,,, 21D P 

Kivu, 15th and 17th if mews ary 

he lovingly remembered by many READINGS 
make amas Feline, 29 

ana nePhcw.a. predeceased THANK YOU READINGS 
by her p Elmo Lillian r, dl TROY GREENE IS 

Words and Asters Lillian. Thanks Dream 'her fund fol AVAILABLR FOR 0-4175 READINGS PRESIDENTIAL. 
Edgar. Elmer (Sonny). Muriel paying ou g: nfor Arrows GALE E005)768 -3479 LIMOUSINE SERVICES (Dolly,. Clifford, Morley, and Express winter league o book a nappmnimenttime. 
Joyce si e,in -l5w Mold (Luc) Levi. Doug Jamieson Ohsweken, ON 905- 765 -9928 

Loagtoe, sandmlaw, area bdumc Call NOTICE fn Pricing. Call in Advance 

baronne FOR SALE wewbnapresidentallimocom 

Grand River United Church and the ROAST BEET' SUPPER omit: 6NaLimo.gmailoom 
Six Nations Silver F Club. She 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR at ST. LUKE'S CHURCH Hook today f our 
was a Funding Member of the SALE OR RENT Available April 5 oot.own 1246 Onondaga Rd. prom to 0,0:062,, 
Minims Auxiliary for Minor Athletics I. Recently renovated. Ncar3,1 Lino 

I M.A.M.A.). Nora was on the 519-445 -0556 Saturday February. 12 200 
Founding Committee for the Six *CANCELED` 
NationsMiar lx,osu and was an WANTED SERVICES n. for Jr Six Naar. 
Junior B Lacrosse She will be PUPPIES WANTED! 'Hi, lam very honest reliable, 
membered by many far Mr htadiaddy CALL BETTY 289 -260 -1519 ,,,,, oming Wyxith TAT,as 
and asa grandma figure. Resting at Will rescue linen of puppies and 8 ycnrs 0tl,ogrncc. i have 
ho home 16.n9 3N Lia Road. Six 4 weeks and up. Please dont reeve openings caning available on 
Nations after 6 pre. Monday until then out in the curd Wetlneadays and Fridays My 
10 a.m. Wednesday then to the change is a Rel rate not hourly. So 

Grand River United Church for SERVICES she roar wife a break ana let her 

Emend S"'" and Burial at cone nome tu a clean house, she 

u m. Wednesday. Evening Service .I ASSN GENERATOR deserves it We Moo dean offices 

will Lc Irk.. Hear maTixsday 2510 watt Honda generals and and we will work on weekend. 
at Cinmts 0e toli0,9500 So pick up the phone and call 

7 p.m. Arrangement by Soles Geammr mini 1 ,95000 Betty's Cleaning Service today at 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. Luba Electric 519-752 -1308 289 -260 -1519 - 

February 9, 2011 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P1 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
N E: a,ASSIRP 1)*TDETORTLEISI ANDNEW S.CUNt 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call turas Isl. Pawnor noes to Manse no wenhoniwvent a Ca Loam 91 

519-445-0868 or sea clanne.IMMIIMIsMaews 

BIRTHDAY NOTICE 

ant sa RAMS commi'ttt = 
safeTALK Training for Community Members 

LEAH THE STEPS THAT COnTRIBUTE TO SAVInG LIVES 
Are you 
Rapers who are ebb to identity persons nwilh Rt040ts of suw0Pde end conned connect lem to suede rato. PaMcineting 

resources. Ass safeTALK- Trained SatcldeAb0Heber yauwill be better able to 

Move beyond commmtendencim to MISS,01S01ü5 ornY0113 suicide: 

den017peoplewho have thougNs orsuicide: 

9 Apply Me TALK steps tien, Ask. Listen and KeepSafa) to connect a person whh Mule thought to 
suicide firsts. interventi.caregiver 

BP part of creating, a subtle saaac vammaits1 
Training opportunity Is limited to 40 people who are 15 years of age 8 older 

wnen: Wednesday February 10. 2011 

Time: 4:30 pm Registration 8 Refreshments 

5:09 pan -8:00 Pill Workshop 

Location: Six Nations Community Hall 

1.4l4 pl. (nation Contact Sá Nations Mental Health 

lS not* od 519 - 445 - 2143 or Ohe .I sknations.ca 
ean.is a roupooemmtvnanceseoacaure wommerinee aNnnm Magog melee 

SOCIAL 
FUNDRAISER SOCIAL 
TUSCARORA NATION 

a y till 10 pm 
Proceeds/or Summer pow Irae' 
For Info 716 380 -2563 

ANGLICAN PARISH 
ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE 

SIX NATIONS 
*Morning Prayer at St. Peter's 
Church Wednesday Morning 
at loam 
*February 9, SL Peter's Church- 
Movie night! 
February 12, St Luke's roast 

February 13, St Paul, Church 
1090 followed by an ACW 
meding rime/early alter 
*Morning Prayer at St Pmcr's 
ClurchWednmday Morning loam 
*February 16 St P Church- 
Movie Night! 
*February 1N St. Peters hn:h 
Spegletti Supper 

SIZ NTINS 
FORGST THG1TRG 

SPiGHGTTI 
DI N NtR 

FR11 FGMfiR li, 2011 
At Six Nattons Veteran's Hall 

1 lam 2 pm and 4 pm - 6:30 pm 
Meals Include: 

Spaghetti, roll, a drink and desert with 
your choice of meat sauce or 

a plain sauce. 

`tò. a meal 
$8 for kids to eat! 

Eat In. Take -out. Free delivery. 
Take outs call 519-445-4297 

pR rGe 6wn 

I)GSSG 

Fabury 9, rill l 

Business 
First 

liadnos 
Inc 

Features: 
Packages 

Extended/Basic 
The Discovery Channel. 
Learning Channel, 

seo Family Channel, S,a 
- Nelwmika a more 

Toot 
beet 

g dollar 
is spent here, 

Tel (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519)445 -4084 

President 

It 11 

G4ntcu_tee 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765-7889 
Can for pricing 

Mon 
7:30 am -5:0:0 0 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Open TuesBay in Friday 

Complete OeOe.9c toee,m ton 
Dispensing 

blesses 8 Contact canses 

765 -1971 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 

1- 866. 445.2204 

or 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a 
day/ 7 days 

a week 

To be pan of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

NFJALIN 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
ucensed. confidential professional 
rep 

Anger 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

* 519 -732 -1875 
yaeYiG ae mers, 

onsnsof Benda 

So Navel comp 

R5 

oÑ 

Hills 
Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 610 Line 
P,O. Box 191 
Ohsweken 
NOA 1 MO 

905.765 -2675 

iddleport 

echanical 

Pram 

Over 10,000 online courses from 

Ontario's Colleges 
and Universities 

start here in 

Mississauges of the 
New Credit First Nation 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 

on the net! 

We can help you choose the course you 

warn to take and help you with the registration 

process. We also provide computer workstations 

and high -speed Internet, as well as friendly 

encouragement every step of the way. 

Talk to us today. 

Drop in tala 
Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation: 
2789 Mississauga Road 
(n the New Credit Public Library) 

905 -768 -0108 

Six Nations: 
2160 4th Line Road 

(In the Six Nations Polytechnic) 

519- 445 -1742 

Register now for courses 

elearnnetwork,ca 
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CUSTOM 

CAR 
EVENT 

BEST NEW SMALL CAR 
(UNDER $21;E)00) 

GET UP TO 

PURCHASE 
FINANCING 

ON SELECT NEW 2011 FORD VEHICLES 
WORTH OF 

NO EXTRA CHARGE OPTIONS 
OR ACCESSORIES. OR AGAINST THE PURCHASE OR LEASE 

OF MOST NEW 2011 FORD VEHICLES. 

PLUS PAY SO DOWN WHEN YOU LEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCE A NEW FORD TODAY. "" 

2011 FUSION SE 
6.9L/100km hwy, 9.4L/100km city" 

OWN IT TODAY FOR ONLY 

$19 7794 
Offer excludes taxes and includes 
$1,0001 Custom Event Incentive. 

per month financed over 48 months 
with $0 Down. Offer excludes taxes and includes 

$500t Custom Event Incentive. 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING MIDSIZE SEDAN' 

FORD LETS YOU RECYCLE YOUR 
2003 OR OLDER VEHICLE 
& GET UP TO $2,300' 
TOWARDS MOST NEW FORD VEHICLES. 

This offer is in addition to incentives currently offered when 
combined with the $300 available from the Retire Your 
Ride program, funded by the Government of Canada on 
qualifying vehicles of model year 1995 or older. Incentives 
range from $1000 to $2000. Visit www.ford.ca for details. 

in Partnership with swum,. 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. 
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away. It" 

To get the options you want today, 
visit your Ontario Ford Store during the Ford Custom Car Event today. 
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2011 FIESTA SE 
5312100km hwy, 7.1L/100km city" 

LEASE FOR ONLY 

SEL model shown 
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publisher 

Lynda Powless 
Publisher 

FROM THE PUBLISHER'S DESK: 

FIRST NATIONS FIGHTING HARD FOR 
ECONOMIC FREEDOM 

Canada is changing. 
The country Corporate Canada knew 

is no longer the Canada that exists today. 
The story in this edition about the 

Nuu -chah -nulth is another example of 
how long and difficult the trail to simple 
equality has been for First Nations in 
Canada. 

And how out of reach just running a 
business is. 

Like other First Nations the Nuu - 
chah-nulth have felt the limitations of the 
Indian Act and the imposition on their 
lives by the Canadian government over 
the generations on their lives. 

First Nations have been prevented 
from launching businesses, told when 
they can have a home and forced to live 
within the financial income that made 
them dependent upon the state. 

It is only within the last decade that 
First Nations rights have actually begun 
to be accepted in Canada and that had to 
come through a Supreme Court ruling. 

A ruling that has been hundreds of 
years in the making. 

First Nations, let's remember, 

were forbidden from launching 
court cases right up until the present 
generations. 

And with the Supreme Court ruling 
we can see why. 

It gave Canada a chance, as most of 
our most vocal activists will spout to 
steal First Nations lands and resources. 

Today that is changing. 
But not without its vocal critics usually 

coming in the form of the uninitiated and 
uninformed. 

Enter a Toronto Globe and Mail 
columnist in a tizzy to sell her book and 
make some Christmas spending money 
who openly takes a shot at First Nations 
rights by ignoring the basis for those 
rights and the years of oppression that 
has been imposed upon them. 

Instead of taking a moment to 
understand what happened to First 
Nations, Christie Blatchford frequently 
takes a position that appeals only to 
extremists by taking at shot at First 
Nations rights, reducing them to the rank 
of a traffic ticket. 

Blatchford uses the plight firstly of 
Six Nations people stripped of their 
lands, and then the Nuu -chah- nulth, told 
they cannot catch fish and sell it as they 
have done through out their generations, 
to convince her readers that they should 

Turtle Island News Publications 
Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwéne Six Nations of the Grand River 

Magazine 
is published quarterly by 
Turtle Island News Publications. 

We want to feature your 
business success story. 
If you would like to be in future 
editions, have an article you'd 
like to submit or event you want 
to promote, contact us. 
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read her book. 
Every right won by First Nations 

across the country has come after a long 
and lengthy legal battle. 

A legal battle that has been found in 
their favour and ordered the country to 
begin to recognize the wrongs that have 
been imposed upon the First Nations, in 
Canada's rush to gluttony to feed off First 
Nations lands and resources as it formed 
its country. 

Legal rights that translate to those 
who Blatchford's book appeals to, as a 
blackmarket or two laws in the country. 

Blatchford and following label First 
Nations commerce as black market goods 
or contraband whether it is fish, tobacco 
products or any other First Nations 
generated product. 

And try to force an obscure belief that 
somehow a Supreme Court ruling is not 
the law of the land. 

Despite case after case including 
Precedent -setting Sparrow Decision 
(1990). Ronald Edward Sparrow, a 

member of the Musqueam First Nation, 
Sparrow won a Supreme Court ruling 
that Sparrow was exercising a traditional 
aboriginal right. 

It built on the Delgamuukw case that 
ruled oral history was acceptable and 
ordered consultation with First Nations. 

A year ago on November 3, 2009, 
Justice Nicole Garson of the BC Supreme 
Court ruled in favour of Nuu -chah- nulth, 
ordering that Nuu -chah -nulth people 
were able to prove a long history of 
trading and selling fisheries resources. 

First Nations have taken these 
court rulings and begun to build their 
communities. 

Corporate Canada faced with the 
possibility of lawsuits and shutdowns 
has instead started to talk to First Nations 
who are eager to open their doors to 
business. 

So with Canadian courts righting the 
wrongs of decades of Canadian history 
and Corporate Canada recognizing the 
need to respect First Nation rights in the 
development of their lands and resources, 
one can only ask how long it will take the 
Globe and Mail and Blatchford's Archie 
Bunker type readers to catch up. 

investing 

BMO ABORIGINAL BANKING 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

First Nations talks across Canada 
are beginning to settle land claim 
agreements that are amounting to 
millions of dollars in revenues. 

In February the Yale First Nation 
north of Hope, B.C., signed a treaty 
agreement with the federal and 
provincial governments - 16 years after 
starting the process, for $10.7 million 
and economic development funding 
of $2.2 million and mineral, forestry 
and domestic fish resource rights along 
with gathering and harvest rights. 

In addition they received almost 
2,000 hectares of settlement lands that 
include 217 hectares of former reserves 
and over 1,700 hectares of Crown lands 
and about 21 hectares of provincial 
Crown land that is currently designated 
as Agricultural Land Reserve will also 
be transferred to then. 

In December the Fort William First 
Nation in northern Ontario voted 
to accept a $20 million land claim 

settlement. 
This summer the McLeod Lake Indian 

Band in northern British Columbia 
signed a mining revenue sharing 
agreement with the province. That 
came after he B.C. government signed 
a similar agreement with two First 
Nations west of Kamloops involving 
the Afton Mine, which is currently 
under construction. The Kamloops -area 
First Nations are expecting to receive 
about $30 million over the 12 -year life 
of the mine. 

The results are Canada's banks are 
zeroing in First Nations but the Bank of 
Montreal has gone a step further with 
Stephen Fay, the Bank of Montreal's 
national director of aboriginal 
banking. 

He says he is there to help First 
Nations invest their newly found 
income to help build their portfolios 
and futures. 

He has over 10 years of experience 
with the bank working with clients and 
investments worth $1.75 billion. 

BMO got into aboriginal banking 
early in the game. 

In 1992 they launched a separate 
aboriginal banking department at a 

time when aboriginal business was less 
than one per cent of today's market. 

Since 2000, the division has 
expanded and now reaches almost 200 
of 633 reserves, and Metis and Inuit 
communities. Its volume of business 
has grown by an average of 18 per cent 
a year. 
That makes it second only to the Royal 

Bank in generating business from First 
Nations. 

Banks working with First Nations 
have had to be creative in their approach 
to financing and working within the 

confines of the Indian Act. They've 
had to find substitutes for conventional 
liens and mortgages. 

Banks have had to rely on the bands 
working with the Minister of Indian 
Affairs to get ministerial guarantees 
for mortgages. 

The results are mortgages are granted 
with band and ministerial approval. In 
the event of a default the bank relies 
on the band to guarantee the loan. That 
guarantee means the bank is virtually 
loss free in dealing with First Nation 
mortgages. 

Working with bands on mortgages 
has been easier in Ontario and sections 
of B.C. where certificates of possession 
for reserve members has been in place 
for some time. A "CP" is similar to a 

property deed but can't be sold to a 

non -band member. 
While progress has been made 

in homeownership, albeit limited, 
businesses still face barriers. One 
option offered is for an individual to 
incorporate, but once they do they give 
up some of the protections provided 
by the Indian Act, but it also removes 
hurdles to businesses. 

Incorporation means, aboriginal 
businesses have access to assets that 
can secure a loan. While the bank 
still can't seize on- reserve property or 
anything affixed to the ground they can 
seize accounts receivable. 

That asset belongs to an incorporated 
entity along with any machinery or 
company hardware. With band approval 
they can go on reserve and seize those 
moveable assets. 

Fay says bands now have to look to 
long term investment strategies that 
can vary depending on their plans. 
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people 

Mtìvth ..ERTO T 

WILL ALWAYS 
REMEMBER 
GRAND CHIEF 
DONALD 
MARSHALL SR. 

MEMBERTOU, N.S- The sculptor who chiselled the marble carvings 

of aboriginal heroes Chief Sitting Bull and Chief Red Cloud has created 

a likeness of a long- standing Cape Breton Mi'kmaq leader. 

A bust depicting the late Donald Marshall Sr. was unveiled this 

summer during a dedication ceremony in his home community of 

Membertou. 

The Mi'kmaq leader was the grand chief of the Mi'kmaq in Atlantic 

Canada for 27 years until his death in 1991. 
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About 200 people gathered in front of the Membertou Trade and 

Convention Centre to honourthe spiritual leader, including community 

members, family and friends. Marshall Sr. had 12 children, including 

the late Donald Marshall Jr. Minnesota artist Doug Bieniek worked for 

six months on the hand -carved sculpture to be displayed in front of 

the event and cultural facility. 

"It must be a lot of work," said Marshall's widow, Caroline, as the 

statue was revealed. She then kissed the image of her late husband. 

Marshall Sr.'s legacy includes challenging the legal system and 

fighting injustices to his people. He will forever be associated with 

the 1985 Supreme Court of Canada ruling that affirmed the Treaty 

of 1752, which demonstrated the Crown's intentions to make cpe, 

provide trading posts, and protect the land and way of life for the 

Mi'kmaq people. 

The following year, Marshall Sr. proclaimed every Oct. 1 as Treaty 

Day to commemorate the existence of treaties and the relationship 

between the Nova Scotia Mi'kmaq and the Crown. 

"He wasn't really high on his achievements. He was a pretty 

modest achiever," said youngest son Stephen Marshall. "His people 

came first." 

Chief Terry Paul of Membertou said his godfather dedicated his 

life selflessly to Mi'kmaq rights. 

"He was a man and a leader who was always willing to share his 

wisdom and insights on the challenges and issues of the day," he said. 

salmon 

THE RIGHT 
TO FISH 

-'44446000 

For the Nuu -chah -nulth fishing is as important as breathing. It has been a part 
of their lives for hundreds of years. B.C. has put them on a quota system and 
wants to limit their right to fish to subsistence fishing only questioning their 
right to sell and trade salmon and as Jacqueline Windh tells us, control their 
economic fixture. _ 4 ,s < 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FISHERIES 
By Jacqueline Windh 

Writer 

It is a golden August afternoon. 
Harry Lucas stands by the docks at 
Port Alberni's Harbour Quay, watching 
the salmon jump. "Over there, again," 
he says, pointing to a small indent 
in the shoreline, just to the right of 
where the Somass River empties into 
the calm salt waters of the canal - a 

canal which, 60 km down from here, 
opens up to Vancouver Island's wild 
Pacific coast. "Next fishery opening, 
that's where I'll go. Right there, where 
they're jumping." 

The air is still today, and the water 
here is glassy calm except for where 
dimples in its surface, formed by rising 
salmon, catch the light. The shoreline 

across the canal is nearly black, a 

dark wall of cedar and spruce flecked 
lightly with the bright yellow of a few 
bigleaf maples, already showing their 
first fall colours. 

Harry points beyond the shiny 
white fibreglass boats tied up here, 
back towards the river mouth. "This 
used to belong to us. There used to be 
houses here." 

It was exactly 150 years ago that 
everything changed for the Nuu -chah- 
nulth people who, at that time, occupied 
a village right here. In August of 1860, 
Gilbert Malcolm Sproat sailed two 
armed ships up the Alberni Canal in 

order to take possession of these lands 
on behalf of the Queen of England. 
That Sproat felt no shame in taking 
the land from the Tsehaht, one of the 

fourteen tribes now united as the Nuu- 
chah -nulth First Nation, who were 
living here is evident in the book he 
published only eight years later, The 
Nootka: Scenes and Studies of Savage 
Life. 

Sproat describes his first encounter 
with the Tseshaht: 

"In the morning, I sent a boat for the 
chief, and explained to him that his 

tribe must move their encampment, as 

we had bought all the surrounding land 
from the Queen of England, and wished 
to occupy the site of the village for a 

particular purpose. He replied that the 
land belonged to themselves, but that 
they were willing to sell it. The price 
not being excessive, I paid him what 
was asked - about twenty pounds' of 
goods - for the sake of peace, on the 

(continued on page 8) 
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salmon 

condition that the whole people and buildings should be 
removed next day. But no movement was then made, and 
as an excuse it was stated that the children were sick. On 
the day following, the encampment was in commotion: 
speeches were made, faces blackened, guns and pikes 
got out, and barricades formed. Outnumbered as we 
were, ten to one, by men armed with muskets, and our 
communications with the sea cut off by the impossibility 
of sailing steadily down the Alberni Canal (the prevalent 
breeze blowing up it) there was some cause for alarm had 
the natives been resolute. But being provided, fortunately, 
in both vessels with cannon - of which the natives at that 
time were much afraid - they, after a little show of force 
on our side, saw that resistance would be inexpedient, and 
began to move from the spot." 

Sproat's forced removal of the Tseshaht from their 
traditional village site laid the foundations for what 
would become the town of Port Alberni. The location 
was as favourable for the new settlers as it had been for 
the Tseshaht: rich with resources from the sea, especially 
the abundant coho, spring and sockeye salmon that ran 
up the river for the greater part of summer and fall, as 
well as resources from the rich old- growth rainforests 
surrounding the canal. Sproat and others founded 
sawmills. Profits from forestry, fishing, and a few small 
gold mining ventures soon turned Port Alberni into a busy 
settlement. 

Lucas, 69, is Hesquiaht, a more northern Nuu -chah- 
nulth tribe, but he has lived within Tseshaht territory for 
most of his life. He is proud that he can still speak his 
native language. And he is one of many crusaders working 
to assert the traditional Nuu -chah -nulth right to both fish, 
and to sell their fish. Thirty years ago, Harry spent three 
years in court. "I was accused of poaching," he says. "I 
got caught with 30 coho. DFO confiscated them." 

According to Harry, the judge eventually said that the 
case initiated by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
was a waste of time. "He threw it out of court." 

Harry is far from alone with this experience. In 1987 
and 1988, the Federal Crown laid 204 charges against 
members of the Tseshaht and Hupacasath First Nations 
for "illegal fishing." The Hupacasath are upstream 
neighbours to the Tseshaht, occupying the upper parts of 
the Somass River and the Great Central Lake watershed; 
the two bands share this salmon resource. By mid -1990, 
the Crown had dropped 182 of the charges it had laid. 
Eight of the remaining charges were subsequently won 
by the natives. Although a few of those were appealed, 
ultimately over 90% of the Crown's original charges were 
either dropped or their cases lost. 

Harry says of that time, "The fisheries department, they 
were spying on us day at night, watching us like hawks." 

Fileting salmon 
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Similar confrontations between First Nations and DFO 
were going on elsewhere in BC throughout this period. 
One important, precedent -setting case is now known as 
the Sparrow Decision (1990). Ronald Edward Sparrow, a 

member of the Musqueam First Nation, was charged for 
fishing in Vancouver's Fraser River with a net longer than 
permitted with his subsistence fishing license. Sparrow 
argued that he was exercising an existing Aboriginal right. 
However, a BC court convicted Sparrow, with the trial judge 
ruling that an aboriginal right could exist only if ratified by 
a treaty or other document, 

Sparrow appealed and won; the BC Court of Appeal ruling 
that Sparrow was indeed exercising a traditional aboriginal 
right. And although the Crown appealed this decision, the 
Supreme Court of Canada upheld the ruling in Sparrow's 
favour. 

One of the most important outcomes of the Sparrow 
Decision is that it laid a groundwork for defining "aboriginal 
rights." It used section 35 of the Canadian Constitution 
Act of 1982 as a basis to define "existing" rights as 
those "unextinguished in 1982." It also concluded that 
"regulation" of a right, such as fishing, does not equate with 
"extinguishment" of that right. While not fully exonerating 
Sparrow, using the "justification test" it had outlined to 
identify an aboriginal right, the Supreme Court of Canada 
concluded that the Fisheries Act regulations about net size 
were an unjustifiable infringement on Sparrow's traditional 
aboriginal right. 

Other court cases launched by BC First Nations also set 
precedents that would soon be helpful to the Nuu -chah- 
nulth's own situation regarding their traditional fishery. 

One of the most significant was the Delgamuukw Decision 
(1997), which outlined a way to test for aboriginal rights. 
An important precedent set by the Delgamuukw Decision 
was its acceptance of oral history as evidence. 

Precedents set by these court cases have been watched 
closely by Nuu -chah -nulth - fishermen like Harry Lucas, 
who have been working for decades to assert their traditional 
rights, not only to fish for subsistence, but to sell their fish. 
While DFO recognizes the Nuu -chah -nulth right to a food 
fishery, they do not acknowledge Nuu -chah- nulth's right 
to a commercial fishery. That conflict came to a head this 
summer. 

"They call it a black market," says Harry, "but what's 
black market about selling our fish ?" Harry is one of many 
Nuu -chah -nulth who sold a portion of their sockeye catch 
along the roadsides this year. He says that his earnings are 
irregular - while some days he might take in over $1000, 
on others he might take in $20. And he notes the work and 
expenses associated with selling the fish: the time spent 
cleaning them, the many hours spent on the roadsides 
waiting for sales, and the cost of ice. 

"Looking after the fish is a priority," he says. "You don't 
want to over handle them. You have to decide how many 
to take to the road each day. If the ice isn't done right, the 
fish will be soaking in their own blood. I always make sure 
the bellies are iced inside, and that they're in the tote with 
the bellies facing down. I learned all that from my dad." 
But, in spite of the costs and the time, he acknowledges 
that earnings from his roadside fish sales are an important 
addition to his finances. 

The roadside sales came with extra challenges this year. A 
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salmon salmon 

campaign by DFO to stop fish sales resulted in racial taunts 
and harassment by some Port Alberni locals. "Kids would 
come around and throw stuff, they'd make dust and run over 
our signs. Just trying to make sure we were uncomfortable 
out there, on the road," Harry says. 

This was in spite of a major win in the courts by Nuu - 
chah- nulth. Dissatisfied with the slow progress of their own 
treaty negotiations, in 2003 a number of Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations launched a court case against both Canada and 
British Columbia, delivering a set of legal claims regarding 
fishing rights and allocations. After a slow start, hearings 
finally commenced in April 2006 and went on for three 
years. 

The precedent set by the Delgamuukw case meant that 
oral history was acceptable as evidence, and members 
of eight different Nuu -chah -nulth nations provided oral 
testimony as to their people's traditional dependence upon 
fishing, not only for subsistence use, but also commercially, 
via trade networks up and down the coast. 

Expert witnesses were also called. One of these was 
Dr. Alan McMillan, an archeologist who used to teach at 

Simon Fraser University and who has worked for decades 
within Tseshaht territory. "The problem," he says," is that 
it is extremely difficult to demonstrate trade in foodstuffs 
prior to contact." While archeological deposits preserve 
items like obsidian and dentalium far beyond their places 
of origin, indicating that exchange and trade took place, 
salmon remains are not well preserved or recognizable in 

the archeological record. Their small soft bones decompose 
rapidly in the middens of the west coast rainforest. So 
McMillan also presented the earliest written records of 
native life written by Europeans following contact, several 

of which mention trading of fish and shellfish between 
tribes. 

On November 3, 2009, Justice Nicole Garson of the BC 
Supreme Court ruled in favour of Nuu -chah- nulth, noting in 

her decision that Nuu -chah -nulth people were able to prove 
a long history of trading and selling fisheries resources. 
Tom Hupinyuk, Treaty Implementation Coordinator for 
Huu- ay -aht, one of the Nuu -chah -nulth nations party to the 
lawsuit, commented "Justice has finally been served. The 
paternalistic, oppressive and restrictive DFO regime has 
been lifted. Our people will soon be able to go fishing and 
sell the fish." 

But what seemed to be a happy ending to the story for 
Nuu -chah -nulth has turned out to be just one more step 
in a long, long process. The following month, the Crown 
appealed the BC Supreme Court's decision. Hearings are 
set for this December. 

But for now, Tseshaht have chosen to act according to 

the BC Supreme Court's ruling. Despite DFO's campaign 
to stop them - a campaign which included distribution of 
"information notices" regarding so- called illegal selling 
of fish, the allocation of extra staff to gather evidence 
about "illegal" sales, and an "educational campaign" 
to discourage the public from buying fish from roadside 
vendors - Tseshaht continued to conduct roadside sales of 
their salmon catch. 

And in spite of a few antagonistic displays by non -natives 
against roadside sales, the Tseshaht and Hupacasath are 
finding an overall increase in local support. Martin Watts, 
44, is a Tseshaht who has been fishing for twenty five 
years. "The town of Port Alberni has come over more to 

our side. They know the impact our fishery has on the local 
economy." 

Whereas commercial fishermen boat into town from 
various places up and down the coast, set their nets here, 
then take their catch and leave, the First Nations make 
their money in town and also spend it in town. They 
support local Port Alberni businesses ranging from grocery 

.417 

stores to restaurants to hardware stores to construction 
companies. The Chair of Alberni -Clayoquot Regional 
District calculated that a First Nations catch of 100,000 
sockeye would translate into a $3 million economic benefit 
to the entire region. 

Watts says that fishing helps families, both in terms of 
family unity and financially. Watts's oldest son started 
fishing with him when he was only four, and was able to 
buy his first boat when we turned sixteen. Watts's family 
- his wife, his daughter, his youngest son, and his son's 
girlfriend - all help by cleaning fish, and earning a little 
money along the way. 

Watts also ties fishing to his Nuu -chah -nulth heritage, a 

link to the ancestors and to relatives. "It ties to some of 

6 

the common knowledge our people have, where our roots 
are from, who fished here or there. I started by going out 
with my grandpa and my uncle, as a kid. When you live by 

the river, you learn to live off the river. And as Tseshaht, 
we have territory in the ocean as well, and the ability to 
go get clams, mussels, and oysters." And it's a part of his 
Nuu -chah -nulth heritage that gives him and his family 
pleasure. "You get to enjoy life a bit more in summer 
time, putting away fish for winter, canning and smoking. 
Lots of households do this as a family: catching, cleaning, 
processing, selling. Even the young ones wash the fish. It's 
good for families." 

Many Nuu -chah- nulth, Lucas and Watts included, 
question DFO's ability to make decisions regarding the 

fishery. Their science doesn't seem to work. The DFO 

prediction for the Somass River's sockeye run this year 
was 600,000 - but the total return ended up being well over 
one million. 

"And that's part of the problem," says Watts. The 

allocation for the three main users: the commercial fleet, 

the sports fishery, and First Nations, is tied to the predicted 
return, not to the actual return. For years like this year, 

where returns are far higher than predicted, that overflow 
gets allocated mainly to the commercial fleet, not to the 
other two users. Watts does not feel that this is fair. 

DFO's poor science is especially apparent in the Fraser 
River, once one of the most important salmon fisheries on 
the west coast. This past fall, just as the Cohen inquiry into 
why the 2009 salmon return was 9 million short (or only 
10 %) of the return predicted by DFO, the 2010 sockeye 
return exceeded DFO predictions by about 300 %. While it 

is "good news" that more salmon have returned this year, 
the lack of ability by DFO to predict a run - good or bad - 

shows that their scientific understanding of what controls 
salmon populations is limited. 

Harry Lucas just shakes his head. "I don't know what 
those DFO guys are about. Sure, they go to universities to 

study, but they don't know a thing about the ocean. I grew 
up on the ocean." Harry feels that the decision- making 
should be left to the other players: the BC government, the 
local governments, and the First Nations." 

Watts explains that fisheries allocations are now looked 
at in priority of, first, conservation, second, aboriginal 
use, and third, sports and commercial use. Tseshaht 
have their own Tseshaht Fisheries Guardians, who work 
collaboratively with these other two user groups to come 
up with appropriate quotas according to each year's salmon 
run prediction. But Watts worries about how this works in 

low -run years. "It becomes a fight for power, who's going 
to be allocated what." And he points out that Tseshaht 
have voluntarily foregone their salmon fisheries in years 
where predicted returns were low, in order to aid species 
conservation. 

The celebration over Nuu -chah- nulth's victory in court 
last year, over the right to fish and sell their fish, , was short- 
lived. To some Nuu -chah- nulth, like Harry Lucas, Canada's 
quick decision to appeal the case is grounds for pessimism. 
"I know I'll never see things change in my lifetime," he 

says. "I've seen the elders from way back, fighting this, and 
never getting anywhere." 

But Martin Watts is positive. "I think we have a really 
powerful stance on the right to sell." He points out that 
DFO launched the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy in 1992, 

the objectives of which include providing frameworks for 

the management of fishing by aboriginal groups, allowing 
aboriginal participation in overall management of the 

fisheries, and contributing to the economic self -sufficiency 
of aboriginal communities. Fish sales contribute to 

economic self -sufficiency. 
Watts is quick to point out that the Nuu -chah -nulth are 

not asking for control of the entire fishery, recognizing that 
there are other user groups who also have an interest. "We 

are not asking for 100 %. We know we've got to share." He 

is just concerned about how the decisions are made, and 

that the decisions made are fair. 
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Victims Matter. 
Les victimes comptent. 

I *1 

The Government of Canada is 

taking action for victims of crime. 

So can you. 

Find the information you need at: 

VictimsMatter.gc.ca 
1 800 O- Canada 

Government Gouvernement 
of Canada du Canada 

Le Gouvernement du Canada agit 

pour les victimes d'actes criminels. 

Vous pouvez agir vous aussi. 

Renseignez -vous à : 

Lesvictimescomptent.gc.ca 
1 800 O- Canada 

Canad'ä 

CANO 
"Wt 
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AIM IS 

By Edna J. Gooder 
Writer 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. -Rain, 
cold and fog accompanied the 17th 
annual Council for the Advancement 
of Native Development Officers 
National Conference and AGM held 
at Sheraton by the Falls on September 
27th -30th. 

Council for the Advancement of 
Native Development Officers is 

a national organization providing 
professional support and technical 
advice to native communities 
and organizations focusing on 
training, education and networking 
opportunities as well as economic 
development. Embracing Change 
was the motto for the four day 
conference co- hosted by Six Nations 
of the Grand River and Mississaugas 
of New Credit. Representatives 
from First Nations across Canada 
packed the Sheraton by the Falls 
Hotel and conference centre looking 
for economic advice and solutions 
for their communities. Along 
with the pageantry of the opening 
ceremonies there was a trade show, 
skills competency testing and 

workshops. The trade show was 
filled with new and innovative ideas 
for Indian country from CREECO, 
the Cree Regional Economic 
Enterprise Company comprised of 
nine Cree communities surrounding 
Hudson Bay. CREECO is a holding 
company and oversees compensation 
from Cree owned and operated 
enterprises, such as airCreebec, 
Cree Construction, Geston ADC and 
Valpiro. AirCreebe is a commercial 
airline located in Northern Quebec 
provides service to communities 
surrounding Hudson Bay including 
Peawnuck, Attawpiskat and as far 
south as Montreal and Kingston, 
Ontario. Christian Sinclair of Cree 
Construction said CREECO is a 

holding company and oversees 
monies coming in and dispersed to 
the nine Cree communities through 
its compensation board. Sinclair 
of Northern Quebec said Cree 
Construction has been in business 
since 1976 and supplies building 
materials throughout Indian country. 
He said a big project the holding 
company is excited about is a new 
partnership with Fernand Trahan 
Holding and signed an agreement 
in June 2010 to create a 30 story up- 
scaled Quality Inn and Suites Hotel 
in Vald'or Quebec. All across Indian 
country, communities are venturing 
into lucrative business in the hopes 
of adding to the meager funding they 
receive from the Federal Government, 
such as the Tk'emlups Indian Band 

of Kamloops British Columbia. 
Stakeholder, Neil Leonard of the 
Tk'emlups Indian Band representing 
his nation's economic interests said 
the band has been successfully 
developing and operating economic 
endeavors for the past 40 years, such 
as mining, forestry and real estate 
as well as forging joint investment 
partnerships providing sustainable 
income for the band. Located around 
the room was a variety of financial 
institutions focusing on the native 
economy, such as Edmonton's Peace 
Hills Trust. Chief Brian Laforme of 
Mississaugas of New Credit Reserve 
spoke about how his community 
is pushing forward providing 
sustainable economic base for its 
members, such as a Country Style 
Coffee shop located in its shopping 
plaza just outside of Hagersville, 
Ontario. He said the Mississaugas 
of New Credit have recently settled 
a longtime, multi -million dollar land 
claim, with the Federal Government 
and are was told "the check was in 

the mail" to an array of chuckles from 
the all to knowing representatives. 
Representatives had a chance to 

check out some of the crafts vendors 
lining the hallway, such as Mevina 
Qubichon of Saskatoon. Qubichon 
said she has been to several CANDO 
conferences and was looking forward 
to finding economic partnership 
solutions as well as enjoying touring 
the Six Nations and New Credit 
Reserves. 
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results 

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL 
CAPITAL CORPORATIONS 

ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCES 
KEY PERFORMANCE RESULTS 
WHITEHORSE, YK, CNW Telbec/ 
- The National Aboriginal Capital 
Corporations Association (NACCA) 
announced major performance 
achievements by Aboriginal Financial 
Institutions (AFIs) for Fiscal 2010 
at its 14th Annual General Meeting 
hosted by Dana Naye Ventures in 

Whitehorse, Yukon Territory. 
NACCA Chair Lucy Pelletier 

reported AFIs provided a record 
$100 million in loans in 2009 and the 
consolidated AFI loan portfolio now 
totals $239 million. 

Chief Operating Officer Steven 
Morse noted the AR I loan portfolio has 
more than doubled from $111 million 

to $239 million over the course of the 
last ten years. "Continued growth at 
this rate will require new capital in the 
range of $150 million over the next 
ten years" he said. 

Top performing NACCA member 
AFIs were recognized in keeping with 
Indian and Northern Affairs (INAC) 
AFI Performance Measures. 

The /Native Commercial Credit 
Corporation (Societe de Commercial 
Autochtone) of Quebec City, PQ 
was recognized as the overall top 
performing AFI while other top 
achievers, listed alphabetically, were 
Akaitcho Business Development 
Corporation of Yellowknife, NT, 

Community Futures Development 
Corporation of Central Interior First 
Nations, Kamloops BC, and Louis 
Riel Capital Corporation of Winnipeg 
Manitoba. 

NACCA is a membership- driven 
association of over 50 AFIs with assets 
in excess of $400 million, spanning 
the entire country from sea to sea to 

sea. "Since inception, the AFI network 
has issued 33,248 loans for well over 
$1.4 billion" Ms Pelletier said. "The 
increasing demand and operational 
performance show that AFIs are more 
needed and more relevant than ever" 
she concluded. 

NOW ONLINE DAILY 
National Native News 

Turtle Island News is providing the only national 
native news service delivered to your computer 
or cell each morning. 
Find out what is happening in Native News circles at 

the start of your day, and of course for more indepth 
reporting go to www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Turtle Island News Daily 

W N T 
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OFFICIALS LINKED 
CLIMATE DEAL TO 

ABORIGINALS ASKING 
FEDS FOR MORE CASH 

By Steve Rennie 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

OTTAWA -The federal government 
raised the prospect that northern 
aboriginals might seek more money 
if countries signed a climate- change 
treaty in Copenhagen last year, new 
documents show. 
Officials at Foreign Affairs flagged 

the issue in a memo to 
Canada's former climate- change 
envoy before a major United Nations 
conference in the Danish capital. 
"There is a possible link between 
an agreement at Copenhagen on 
international funding for adaptation 
and an increased demand for funding 
by indigenous groups in the Arctic," 
the document says. 
Delegates from nearly 200 countries 
gathered in Denmark last December 
in the hopes of brokering an 
international agreement on climate 
change. 
But the summit ended in confusion 

and disarray as delegates 
returned home with little to show 
for two weeks of what were often 
tempestuous talks. 
The memo to former lead climate - 

change negotiator Michael Martin 
covers a range ofArctic issues that the 
Foreign Affairs Department expected 
to come up in Copenhagen. 

Officials expected small island 
states to ramp up their calls for 
more money to cope with rising sea 
levels after the release of a report on 
Greenland's melting ice sheet. 

But they didn't think northern 
communities in Canada would get 
the same kind of attention. 

The memo says northern 
communities aren't seen as being 
particularly vulnerable to climate 
change because Canada is a 

developed country that can adapt to 
the effects of global warming more 
easily than other, developing states. 

The Canadian Press obtained 
the memo under the Access to 
Information Act. 
It also notes some aboriginal groups 
felt they weren't getting 
enough cash from Ottawa to cope 
with climate change, or to attend 
major conferences around the globe. 

`Some aboriginal groups 
have raised concerns 
with the Department of 
Indian and Northern 
Affairs that the various 
programs available do 
not provide them with 
core funding for climate - 
change work or allow 
them to participate in 

international activities, 
the memo says. 

The document highlights Canadian 
spending to help northern and 
aboriginal communities adapt to 

climate change. 
The Indian and Northern Affairs 

Department is spending $14 
million over three years to help those 
communities cope with climate 
change, and the memo says some 44 
projects were funded. 

But the head of the Centre for 
Indigenous Environmental 
Resources, a Winnipeg -based First 
Nations environmental 
organization, says that's not 
enough. 
"Current INAC programs do not 
provide direct support to core fund 
(climate change) work by aboriginal 
groups," Merrell -Ann Phare wrote 
in an email. 
"Nor do they support aboriginal 
groups to participate in international 
activities." 
A Foreign Affairs spokesperson 
would only say that "Canada 
continues to work closely with 
aboriginal and northern communities 
and governments to build capacity 
for climate change adaptation in 

that region." 
The document was released just 
weeks before another UN 

climate- change summit in Mexico. 
That's where negotiators hope 
to resolve some of the more 
contentious issues they put aside in 

Copenhagen. 
But Canada and the United States 
are already looking beyond Mexico 
to next year's gathering in South 
Africa, where they say a climate 
deal is more likely to be reached. 
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Hall of Famer, nation builder, 
Dr.Billy Diamond leaves a legacy of hope 

The Aboriginal community has 

lost a true leader with the passing 
of Dr. Billy Diamond. Dr. Diamond 
can be credited with several firsts 
as an Aboriginal entrepreneur; 
his business accomplishments 
were substantial, numerous, and 

diverse. He was a highly respected 
Cree negotiator and chief who's 
many accomplishments were 
detailed in the acclaimed book by 
Roy MacGregor called Chief: The 
Fearless Vision of Billy Diamond. 

He also achieved many successes 

as a community leader; his 

opposition to the damming of rivers 

in traditional Cree territories set a 

new standard for how governments 
engage with the Aboriginal 
community. His influence as a 

business and community leader 
was formally recognized; he is an 

inductee to the Order of Quebec 
and the CCAB Aboriginal Business 

Hall of Fame. 

Clint Davis, President of the 
Canadian Council for Aboriginal 
Business, acknowledges the 
legacy of Dr. Diamond, who saw 

the positive impact that business 
could have on the economic and 
social prosperity of Aboriginal 
communities. Davis says Dr. 

Diamond will be remembered for 
his business savvy but also for his 

influence as a friend and role model 
for young Aboriginal people; Dr. 

Diamonds firsts showed our young 
people what can be done. 

Dr. Diamond was inducted 
into the Aboriginal Business Hall 

of Fame in 2005, the programs 
inaugural year. A video celebrating 
Dr. Diamonds contribution and 
leadership is posted at http: / /www. 
ccab.com /meet_the_hal l_of_fa me_ 
laureates 

http: / /www.ccab.com /meet_ 
the_hall_of_fame_laureates. 

About the Canadian Council for 
Aboriginal Business: 

The Canadian Council for Aboriginal 
Business (CCAB) was founded 
in 1984 by a small group of 
visionary business and community 
leaders led by Murray Koffler. 
CCAB is committed to the full 
participation of Aboriginal people 
in Canada's economy. A national 
non -profit organization, CCAB 

offers knowledge, resources, and 

programs to both mainstream and 
Aboriginal owned companies that 

foster economic opportunities for 
Aboriginal people and businesses 
across Canada. 

Call 416- 961 -8663 or visit www.ccab. 
corn 

http: / /www.ccab.com /to learn about 
CCAB members. 
For additional information contact: 
Clint Davis, President and CEO 

cdavis @ccab.com 
mailto:cdavis @ccab.com 
416- 961 -8663 

From Tent City to community; 
MoCreebec Council of the Cree Nation 

makes it happen 

Cree Village Ecolodge 

By Catherine McIntyre 
Writer 

"I grew up in tent city on Moose 
Factory Island. I guess you could say 

we were squatters," relates Allan Jolly 
of the MoCreebec Council of the Cree 
Nation. "We are an independent group 
of Cree who came from Quebec. Even 
though some of us have been on the 
island for seven generation we don't 
have band status." 

Jolly's life of service began when 
he returned from college in 1979 to 

find his people still living in tents. 
As a newly minted employee of the 
Department of Indian Affairs, he 

was able to buy a shell of a house for 
$3000. He finished its interior and 
walked from tent city. 

"Then I looked back at my friends 
and relatives, still in their tents, and 

thought I will do what I can." That 
started the MoCreebec Council 
of the Cree Nation's history of 
entrepreneurship. 

"Not having a land base, our 
group didn't fit into the Indian Act 
or Department of Indian Affairs 
programs." Jolly added. "Nor did we 
have the sources of income of reserve 
Indians." It was at this point they 

formed MoCreebec Council of the 

Cree Nation to give political identity 
to their group. Jolly was elected co- 
coordinator. Having a job in Indian 
Affairs, he explored alternate housing 
programs, and discovered Canada 
Mortgage and Housing geared to 

income program, for affordable 
housing. 

"Our people were industrious," 
Jolly continued, "some were trappers, 
others worked at the hospital, did 
laundry, cut wood. "Our environment 

Jimmy Kapashesit 

shaped us." Jimmy Kapashesit, 
eighty- year -old father of the current 
chief, confirms. "We always worked, 
I still do." In 1982, the group 
incorporated MoCreebec Non -Profit 
Housing Association to build eighty 
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community community 

housing units in Moose Factory and 
Moosonnee. To date 101 units have 
been built under CMHC, and another 
100 units under Ontario Ministry of 
Housing. Funds for roads and sewers 
were negotiated with the Ontario 
Government. 

With the housing program 
well established, the Board of 
the MoCreebec Council elected 
to advance into other businesses. 
Forming the MoCreebec Development 
Corporation Ltd. in 1985, a job 
creation and community development 
program, they established Moosonnee 
Cable Company. 

About this time George Small, a 

graduate from Northern College, did 
a survey to find what the community 
wanted - that would generate 

Corporation, joint ventured with the 
Moose Band to provide cable TV to 
the island through Moose Factory 
and Moosonnee Cable Inc. There was 
a flood of applications and ninety 
percent market penetration. "That 
was an easy project." comments Jolly, 
"You just connect your TV and turn 
on a button." 

Some projects did not work - a 

diaper service and a bakery both failed. 
Chief Randy Kapashesit, relates, "We 
had a business plan for the bakery, 
our product was a good one, but local 
residents resisted. They were used to 
buying bread with a long shelf life at 
the local store. Ours was fresh daily. 
We tried healthier options, like brown 
bread. `Our children don't like it.' was 
the community response. Then there 

Offices of Mocreebee 

employment and financial resources. 
It was cable television. Randy 
Kapashesit, chief of the MoCreebec 
Council, recounts, "We heard people 
from the outside were trying to get 
the job, we saw potential and stepped 
in." The MoCreebec Development 

was the problem of finances some in 

our community were on fixed income 
some on social assistance. We could 
not compete with the local store." 

"Why a diaper service ?" Chief 
Kapashesit continues, "We had a high 
birth rate; there was a hospital on the 

Randy Kapashesit 

island, and a landfill site that didn't 
need disposable diapers. We met all 
requirements of a Health Innovation 
Fund, and installed heavy washing 
machines and dryers. Then we had 
problems. First it was a union issue 
with the hospital. They wouldn't 
handle dirty diapers. Then the local 
stores, who had indicated they would 
discontinue selling disposables 
continued. Our project failed. We 
had all the right ingredients for both 
projects but we were a social change 
and could not compete." 

At the same time there were 
successes: a Health Program focusing 
on social, health and development 
issues continues, two permanent 
office buildings were built, Moose 
River Broadcasting Association - 

a community channel and Local 
Broadcasting Network between 
Moosonnee and Moose Factory 
was developed. Weeneebayko Ecyo 
(Charities) was registered and run by a 

volunteer board, and tourism projects 
were developed. 

But what has put the MoCreebec 
Council of the Cree Nation on the 
tourism map is their Cree Village 
Ecolodge - the first complete Ecolodge 
in Canada's north. 

Noting that there was nowhere 
for tourists to stay on the island, the 
MoCreebec Board proposed a lodge. 

The project grew to incorporate as 
many eco features as possible in 
the far north. With its triple thermal 
windows, heavy insulation, wood 
finishing, wool blankets and managed 
disposal, it has become a model in 

the north. On October 24, 2005, Cree 
Village Ecolodge won the Tourism 
Industry Association of Canada 
(TIAC) national award for the year's 
best new single unit business award. 

Current projects include formation 
of Moose River Heritage and Tourism 
Association with Moose Cree band 
and Town of Moosonnee to publicize 
their area as a tourist destination. For 
MoCreebec Council their emphasis 
will be on Centennial Park, the old 
Hudson Bay Museum, which they 
have managed this past year. 

Allan Jolly remarks, "Initially, 
our primary goal was to organize our 
community and to respond to the basic 
needs such as housing (water and 
sewer) and access to land. Over time, 
goals and objectives have evolved 
to reflect other priorities. Besides 
addressing ongoing basic needs such 
as educational benefits and health care 
as part of our rights, we look for other 
ventures." 

Chief Randy Kapashesit sums up 
the MoCreebec Council of the Cree 
Nation, "Large projects only come 
every few years. Small businesses, 
such as the taxi boats to Moosonnee, 
jobs in the lodge, tourism and other 
service projects continue. Our current 

concerns," he adds, "is to stimulate 
young people to get involved in the 
business end of running MoCreebec 
Council of the Cree Nation. We 

compete with government wages and 
the welfare system. And we continue 
to fight for our rights under the Treaty 

Centennial Museum 

of the James Bay and Northern 
Quebec Agreement." For the future 
he states. 

Cree Village Ecolodge 

Taxi Boats 
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costs 

CHRISTMAS COSTS... 
THE TWELVE (EXPENSIVE) 

DAYS OF CHRISTMAS 

parade 

ONEiDA 
RETURNiTO 

NATION'S LO/T 
CY S 

THANKSGIVING DAY ARADE 
THE TRUE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING 

Aboriginal Business, with the holiday season approaching decided to 

give its readers a look at what it would cost today to buy every item 

mentioned in The Twelve Days of Christmas. 

If you decide to try to buy every item for some lucky individual it will 

cost you nearly $100,000 (U.S.). The 364 items repeated in all the 

Partridge in a pear tree 

Up 1.3 per cent to $161 

The partridge alone was up 20 per cent to $12 and the pear tree is 

identical to a year ago at $149. 

Turtle doves 
Up 78.6 per cent to $100 

The price of feed and availability led to the rise 

French Hens 

Up 233 per cent to $150 

France's chicken farmers have been demanding higher prices. 

Calling birds 

$599.96 

Unchanged from last year 

Golden Rings 
Up 30 per cent to $649.95 

Geese a -laying 

Unchanged at $150 

There is no shortage of geese any one can tell you that 

Swans a swimming 
Up 6.7 per cent to $5,600 

song's verses would cost $96,824, an increase of 10.8 percent over 

last year. So you might want to try for one of everything. That will 

only cost you $23,439, or 9.2 per cent more than last year and the 

index's second highest jump. 

Maids a milking 
$58 U.S. $82 Canadian 

The maids are paid U.S. minimum wage, which at $7.25 did not rise for 

the first time in three years. Of course in Canada increases to $82 with 

minimum wage at $10.25 

Ladies dancing 

Up 15 per cent to $6,294.03 

The dancers are the most expensive item on the list. But they are worth 

watching. 

Lords a leaping 

Up 8 per cent to $4,766 

The lords are charging more for their leaping this year 

Pipers piping 

Up 3.2 per cent to $2,356 

The pipers got a modest raise after receiving no increase in 2009 

Drummers drumming 

Up 3.1 per cent to $2,552 

What's a party without drummers 

Sources : Annual Christmas Price Index Compiled by the Wealth 

Management, Staff, AP 

For the third year in a row the Oneida 
Indian Nation's float - The True Spirit 
of Thanksgiving - was featured in the 
84th annual Macy's Thanksgiving 
Day Parade. 

The float featuring the Tree of 
Peace traveled down Central Park, 
59th Street, 7th Avenue, 42nd Street, 
6th Avenue, and on to Macy's Herald 
Square, to spread the message of 
Thanksgiving to more than 3.5 

million spectators, and more than 50 
million viewers nationwide on NBC. 
Sharing the Oneida representation 
of the Creation Story, the float is a 
beautifully symbolic depiction of the 
Nation's birth. 

Designed and built by the magicians 
of the Macy's Parade Studio, the 
Oneida Nation's the True Spirit of 
Thanksgiving float showcases the 
Oneida representation of the creation 
story with vivid characters, symbols 
and performers. 

Country singer Crystal Shawanda 
(Ojibwe) joined the Haudenosaunee 
(Iroquois) dancers and performers on 
the float. Crystal sang "Our Country," 

Photo Courtesy 
Oneida Indian Nation. 
The Oneida Indian 
Nation's float "The True Spirit of Thanksgiving." 

Still on the holiday theme we thought we would bring you Rev Paul Nedergaard 

The to s five real life Grinches 
From a Smithsonian magazine, a list of 

Black- hearted Santa haters 

psychiatrist and first director -general of the World 

Health Organization said believing in Santa Claus makes children "easy 

meat for demagogues and mob orators." 

The unknown 

goblin "and told Danes not to support a 

ring his likeness. 

Who ordered an end to the unofficial Christmas Eve truce and 

fraternizing with German soldiers in 1914 

- 5. Diamond Jim Brady 

The U.S. financier and philanthropist like to spread his money around 

at Christmas. But his wealth was fuelled by bets on an election and a 

pump and dump scheme involving Reading Railroad. 
a song composed specifically for the 
parade. The song is now available 
through the Apple I -Tunes store with a 

portion of the proceeds going toward 
HELP USA and the American Indian 
Empowerment Fund. 
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1. Borck Chisholm 

In 1945 the Canadian 

i 2. 

Called Santa a "pagan 

Children's charity 

3. British officer 
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s: 
FO 'S ways to = our Score 
A Natural Fit, getting into the game 
Fore's picks, latest gadgets and equipment for golfers 
Professional golfer Notah Begay Ill signs Two -Year deal 
Stretching your way to lower scores 
Aboriginal Golf Newsbits 

n: .l1 Just for kicks 

1 . 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PUBLICATIONS TODAY To BE PART OF 

"FORE" ABORIGINAL GOLF MAGAZINE 
OR TO SUBSCRIBE TO THIS PUBLICATION 

1.519.445.0868 
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Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

I,5 helping Amy Harriman's 
Qnipíc Drea 

come true! 

Become part of making 
aboriginal children's 
dreams come true. 

The Dreamcatcher Fund invites 
Corporate Canada to assist 
Aboriginal youth, communities and 
elders in building a better future. 

ease maKe 
/ 

onataon to 
Contact the 

Dreamcatcher Fund at: 
P.O. Box 659, 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 1MO 

1.866.508.6795 

info @dcfund.ca 

rlii.nrr- 

www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
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THE A5ORLINAL GOLF MAGAZINE 
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CELEBRATING 

FIRST MAT . IONS 
SUCCESS 

®®®NV' NZ7 szY" 77 77 ® 
*MORE THAN 110 GAMING 

.YEAR ROUND 
CONCERTS & EVENTS 

.5,000 SEAT STATE -OF- 
ENTERTAINMENT 

.BANQUET & MEETING SPACE 

ALL SUITE LUXURY HOTEL 
\X,rTTT --T 1T TT T CFI?\ /TCV CPA 

LARGEST SINGLE -SITE EMPLOYER OF 

ABORIGINAL 
PEOPLE IN CANADA 
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